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officers and men.
January 1. 1874, at the home of John
strong man at Cowles, of Los Angeles.
lo rend:
was anything wrong.
Company a of Douglas with six- j
on every train, and they all are su- have a
tary experts agree that the ItallariH
Henry, near San Augustine, Tex.,
Kb limoiiil hi l lclil.
Another
government
head
of
authe
the
secevery
because
"Suspicion
Demand
optimistic.
Sat-aroused.
From
premely
i
men, and Company H of
have fallen back before the first
lowiiiBtheir meeting at a
Interest III the presidential election topsy. F.xaminx body.
will Inevitably become a
rr(l with seventy-fivare ready to be dance, and that they afterward went tion of the state are claims of demo iuuh u. man
shock of the Austrian offensive, but
200
tonight
some
deepened
when
despot
military
Yuan
after
Signed
"K ADAMS."
expected democratic
""'fed in within the next few days.
say they now are reforming their
Worth, Tex., where she turned cratic gains and
from Illinois declared they will
Uik-hstyle.
Uichard-soSender to He
Recruits are arriving daily from to Fort
lines with heavy reinforcements.
with which to buy victory. Judge Granville A.
110,000
lie prepared to Introduce u new can
him
to
over
supportardent,
most
Many
of
"H parts
the
District Attorney Fdward Swunn
who motored across the dusty
of the state and the regi-""'The operations in the center are in
They
Mrs.
didate.
John
announced
in the Texas Panhandle.
i
cattle
perare
of
ers
Yuan
not his
steadfastly has refused lo divulge the
war
plains from Knswell, said, "we are
will probably be at full
She Identity of the sender of the tele- -' the area about twenty miles east und
Marrhs Again.
sonal admirers, but merely accept him D. Sherman ns their favorite.
strength by the end of the month.
abwe
unwashed,
are
and
literally
where tho
Mrs. Chellew further declared that- solutely nnterrified democrats."
as the one man they believe capable was recording secretary of the feder- gram, hut lu announcing a list of the norlheust of Ijike (tarda,
first drive
Italians bad made I
sir.ition left her and she was afterof maintaining comparative peace In ation eight years ago.
by
Who
witnesses
would
the
called
ho
delegates brought stale, he Included the name of K.I towards Trent. They were strongly
The Maryland
that he had be n
He is also regarded l y most
China.
ward informed
Wants Hull Mhm UKTatm-c- .
posted at. Itovcreto, less than twenty
Helieving him
(killed
with them a "boom" for Mrs. Ii. W. Adams,
The
by Indians.
supporters
only
bis
of
as
ardent
the
Santa Fe, May 23.
miles from
Trent, hut ' withdrew
Corkran, Jr., of liallimore, formerly
Idead. she married again.
man
resolutely;
capable
standing
of
perIs
It
said
mysterious
the
thai
et M. A. Otero requests that whatever against Japanese advances.
southward under the heavy Austrian
president of the Maryland federation.
the
a woman
On
Years later, the complainant
is
outside
this
stalCj
nio
SIOXATF,
Most of the 1,0110 or more husbands. and that she exuded a promise from pressure until their lines ore now
in I,cadville, New Mexico literature Is sent him to other hand his detractors say he Is
'iesanied debate on rivers and har- - forth, she met Stratton
then a millionaire, progressive headquarters for distribu- the man who made It possible for Ja- who accompanied the ddigales Will the district attorney not to disclose about ten miles south of Itoverdo.
Stratton,
r
and
Colo.,
organizations, pan to line up the entente against attend the sessions of the convention.
hill
acknowledged their marriage, gave tion by commercial
her real name until he was ready fori The Austrian occupy elevated poMotion to
schools and others, he sent so that it China, and dictate Chinese internal About 200 of them, however, have
reconsider unfavorable
her
promised
money
and
some
her to appear at. Die trial and testify. sitions on what Is called Santo hill.
le on
confirmation of George Itu- - her
reach him June 5 or 6 and that all policy In such a way that Japan Is formed a "lonely husbands' club'' to
where the Italians face them from
rp as
of his estate by will.
half
bo prepaid.
member of the federal trade
Pasiiblo hill. Dante's castle Is In thi-assuming directorship, with Kuru-fiea- explore the city.
Negro Voters I lliidnalcd.
Testimony introduced by the de- parcels
""mission, was lost, 3S to 38.
Dante has described
approval, over all of China,
Including that of a relative of
Fort
Worth. Tcv. May 2:1. Ne- neighborhood.
fense.
.
(In-iisSu-c- l
Texas Convention
at 5:4.". p. m. until 11 a.
Cuo Dismiss!!.
.
groes were
at
as voting fac- this region In bis "Inferno," as seamed
mrather than over Hie portions which
the complainant, sought to establish
Wednesday.
Xewark, X. J., May 23 The litigaSan Antonio, Tex., May 23. Pro- tors In the Texas republican conven- with gorges deft by an avalanche.
were formerly lis sphere of influence.
not take
that the alleged marriage
ceedings in Ihe slate democratic con- tion here today. Contests over seat- Some fifteen miles further east
was barred tion begun In the federal court to re("hellew
Mrs.
place.
llOl'SF-vention, which opened
here today, ing of delegates, in which the negro
made nnother advance, tho
Itoll Tablecloths.
ground that strain the sale of the control of the
Ini'-- "'1
Porto l''''0" hill after strik- - from testifying on the
Pennsylvania Steel Corporation for
x
of luliliiig tablecloths after were brought to a suiblei! ball alter a Miievtion was predominant, occupied Italians retiring south of the line
Instead
witness.
Interested
an
out umendment granting woman she was
session, when the the convenlioii throughout the day tween Monte Maggio and Monte Po131,941,630, was dismissed here to- they are washed, roll them, foldel fifty-fiv- e
minute
founded
was
'"ffrage.
Stratton's fortune
anInday by Judgo Itellstab. The com- oin-i- or twice, lengthwise on mailing permanent committees were
and made a night session necessary nezzu.
resumed consideration of tho dis- - upon his discovery of Ihe famous
approved
In the case was C. H. Venner, tubes of cardboard.
and adjourn- for the selection of delegates to the
and
plainant
a
The Italian advance had been on
This
nounced
makes
Creek.
triot appropriation
Cripple
dependence mine at
bill.
ment taken Until 10 o'clock
A,,!- who contended the sale was a ruse to smoother cloth, with fencer crease
national convention and the transac- Austrian soil, but the- Austrian offen" " irned- at 5:50 p. m. to 11 a. At his death his fortune was estim-t- i
law.
which is, of course, to be desired.
la- H
tion of other business.
evade the anti-trusive now 1ms pushed the line back to- eanesday.
ed at 6,000.00.
suf-fiag-
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MUSIS'

McCORMICK
MACHINERY

REMOVAL SALE

I
STILL EVIDENT

On or About July 15th We Will Move This Store From Its
South First St., to a
stand at
113-115-1-

Long-establish- ed

General Obregon Orders 30,-00- 0
Troops to Chase Bandits in Chihuahua and Along
Bis Bend Border,
MONMINtt JOUNNAL

Raabe
115-11-

&

North First Street
AND RANCH SUPPLIES

7

HARDWARE

frontier until imrt of tho
new Hue runs along thu bonier.
Tito Austrian objective U (mid to lie
toward Vlc'cma, with tlio purpose' of
operation
Hoparnttm? thi
Itullunii
against Trlest from those engaged In
tho campaign Hjralnst Trent.
ward th

BAPTIST CONVENTION
CONDEMNS DIVORCE

divorce' find drunkenness la not
oKiil.cd by tho scriptures as u
cause."
('engross wiih petitioned to pas flu
amendment prohibiting the appropriation of "public moneys) by be
slate, or minor government units
to any church, InHtltiillon, school, society or undertaking wholly or In part
In 901 tarlan or ecclesiastical control."
I

icd-tni- l,

tPICIAL VtAS.r WlSIJ

Itcports to
WaahliiKton, May
toth the slate und war departments
today further. Indicated plans of the
Oarranza Bflvernnieni to vigorously
Chihuahua outlaw
bands
pursiK
while the American forces remain
comparatively tufescent.
Closely following news of withdrawal from Mexico of the second American punitive expedition sent from
Tex., Information reached the
state depart 1111 tit that, (ii neral Ohre-Ko- n
had ordered liO.OOD Uoops to
In the bandit limit In Chihuahua and alomx (he Ulf Item! border.
(HiinnJi Note Uelnyeil.
riclay In opening diplomatic discussion over the question of American
troops r nialnlnif ' in Mexico also was
indicated hi 'Official dispatches. State
department officials said that re elpt
of tho new note beinir prepared by
lenir.il Caminr.it was not expected
bcftife next' week. 'It, wan thought
pro)abh that retirement of the KIk
Hend expedition to American soil hud
presented a new nit nation in connection with representations contemplated in (leneral Carranza's new note.
Keerstary linker said ton if, lit that
was
expedition
tho
riot withdrawn upon orders from
Washington. Officials here believe
the American fofecs lost the "hot
trail of the bandits who raided Clean
MprlnKM und Hno,uill.iH, and retired because their officers thought no good
could be accomplished by remaining

Northern Pnptlst convention, but
wiim disposed of hy thu adoption
nf a resolution disapproving tho notion of minister who officiate at, tho
marriage of divorced persons.
'
Th convention, which completed
II h business and
adjourned tonight,
alio ndopti'd resolutions favoring a
freedom
pi imanont peace program,
of 'ho press and recognizing tho right
of labor to organize und demand fair
treatment both In wagon i n d working
conditions. Congress wan petitioned,
In aiiot nor resolution, to piihs a liquor
prohibition amendment.
It wan only after fpvornl proposed
ntnendmolits hud (icon votod down
aiid oiia accepted that tho divorce
r volution wiih adopted. As offered,
tl
resolution Culled for tho reinod.
cling of the divorce, laws, condemnation of tho divorce evil and denounced
ministers who married persons whose
d
divorces wire not "on ground
ly churches."
The word "denounce" wan Hlrleken
out and tho word "disapproved"
fin-ull-

Watch Our Windows.

rec-nie-

ti

d.

"I don't believe thin convention
should dictate to the ministers," Bold
lr. John A. Karlo, president of lies

Chicago, May 2.1- .- The defense
the case of Mrs. Jiollle I.edgerwnod
Matters, on trial on a charge of Imposing a spurious heir to her hus- 111

hand's estate on the I rolulo court, un-- I
cKpectedly rested Its case this after-- I
having
noon without Mrs. Matters
taken the witness stand. It had been
y
supposed that Mrs. Matters would
In an attempt to prove that shu
laud jiot Jesse
Hyatt, the Canadian
thu MaKill, wan the mother of
tes-jtlf-

Moliics college, of lii'H Moines, Ja.
'There urn many Just causes for divorce. I will tell thla, convention
that If my daughter should many n tters" baby, which
drunkard I would help her in net a b'y both.

l,v

has been claimed
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May 23 Sensational
New York,
charges by Mayor John l'nrroy M It- chel iiKiilnst some of his
of
in attempted Justification

telephone wire tapping during ,h''
Investigation conducted by a commit- tee appointed by Governor Whitman
Into the affairs of Kom.in Catholic
charitable institutions In this city,
were made late today before the legislative committee headed by Stato
In fends Texas Militia.
fleorRo V. Thompson.
Senator
figures to
Mr. Hayderi produced
were
The mayor's allefiatlon.4
thow that the membership of the prompted by the indictment In Kln.us
Hoard had Increased in Texas within county earlier in the day of John A.
the last few months and ((noted Oenof
city commissioner
Kingsbury,
'
eriil Kunston as naytiijr he thoiiKht the charities, and William U. llotchkiss,
Texas Kuardsinen had acquitted them- special counsel for the charities deselves creditably ill Hie Mexican sit- partment, for their part in the
The chief
uation.
of telephone win's.
Settlement of the railroad strike In witnesses HRainsl tlieni before the
several Mexican districts was report- Kriind Jury were Catholic clern.vmeii.
ed In state department advices. Trains
Mayor MiUilol and Tolice Coininis-sione- r
at Monterey were reported operallntf
Woods were witnesses before
as usual, as well as some mines, smel- the Jury but were not indicted, alters anil other Industrial plants. At though the presentment or the Jury
I'iedras .Neirras, official advices stated, declared they merited "a most severe,
railroad shop employes returned to condemnation" if they approved wire
work yesterday and traffic has been tapping "merely to furnish counsel
resumed, through trains from Mexico with Information in a law case or to
tfratil'y curiosity." i
City arriving there daily.
.Mayor Mitchcl hecame a witness
Renewed activity of bandits near
Acapulcose,
on the west Mexican wi1' the avowed purpose of making
imblle telephone conversations over- coast, was reported.
heard hy the police, which, he de-- ,
I'larcd, Justified the wire tapping.
BANDIT CHIEF KILLED
Alfred J. Talley, counsel for some
BY TREVINO'S MEN of the clon;vmih Involved, offered
strong objections to the reading of
the conversations in the maj or's pos-- j
lmv MOItNINIl JOURNAL tllCIAL LIAttn WIRCl
The
Chihuahua, Jlejth'ii, May 23.- - To-- session or any part of themmas Kolas, lender of the outlaw band attorney asserted tho alleged cotiveron a slate;
that raided the Colton ranches, has sattoiis were taken down
been killed In a rnnnlrn; flKht at Sac-- tn longhand by four police officers
r.imento and the rest of the band tn and were presented to the charities,
(hclnei elorely jmrsncd, mcordliif; to Investigation committee which refused
that!
an official report today from )eneial to receive them on the ground
It would be improper to have them
Tri'vino.
In this oityj (io on the record.
Some trouble-maker- s
tried to st art riots here this morning
MERGER
by eireiilatliifT the canard that war EDUCATIONAL
bad. been declared with the t'tlited;
IS PRESBYTERIAN KAN,
States, lint they failed to create any
,"

"tap-pinc-

j

b

U'. oirr

received amnesty. They
were'
ha
shot for the robbery of a carload of.
provisions destined for the Nice mill- -'
inn camp. The Roods Were recovered.
Cell. I. u 1m llerrera at Parral has
Ceneral Trevino that the bal-a-- u
e of his brmade tie sent him In or-- i
der to strengthen the outside points
of li.iller.a and
Kosario, Magistral
Cienesiiilhi, Kl Carmen and Unnaeevl.
A
nnnibcr of mines have resumed
working there and General llerrera
expects toe in,lr hiuelit to run trains,
dally from Kosario to Jlmlner.. With
slriiiKir Kanlsons, he believes that;
other mines will lie Induced to open.

i

of the late Kotit-r- t S. HarrinKton. who
lost his life In a railroad aci ident at
Kmta Klta, flrant county. Ilarrln.eton
was run over while shifting ore cars.
Tho salt Is tiroutht on behalf of the
widow, three children una an untiom
child.

Watch the Newspapers for
Special

'Harq-ain-

arranged artistically about the hall,
lending a plcasim? military effect. Refreshments were served on the lawn
outside the gymnasium, w'lere tables
placed and
mid benches had been
where soft lights from Japanese Inn- terns shed 11 soft liKht over a most
charming scene.
The final exercises of the commencement week will be held today
when Rev. Austin T. ('rile will deliver
the commencement address und when
fourteen members of the senior class
will be awarded diplomas.

left here, today for the botd.r.
twenty-on- e
miles of their
this evening.

Kone

WANT

CHINESE

tuNOckifri!

(BY

REVISED

PrpM CnrrKpiinilincf.)

3(1.
Peking.
April
Newspaper,
printed in foreign language-- in fhina
are conducting a vigomi.s iiinpaiKii
for the revision uf Chinese iii;irri,r..
laws. The l' kiicr 1 aily Tinas, com.
mentlii).; on this, says: 'The existing
uncertainly which eatise-- liaul.-hito individuals, eternal litigation ainl
the frittering a way of i static shoulil
certainly he removed as speedily
possible."
"Generally speaking, the belu-class Chinese h'cio lather to fa.ur
monogamy, but this is a deli, ate question and one which would have to
carefully examined before uny
decision affecting the legality ef see- ondary wives could be officially
tut we are glad to si c
that whole question arouses keen iie
ter'.'t aiuone; the Chinese t hemselves."
p

MORNIHH JOURNAL IPKCIAL LCAtCO

W1MK',

2.'!.
Tex., May
Marathon,
Col.
Frederick W, Sibley, commander of
ing expedition into
the l.andit-ch- a
the state of Coahuila, accompanied by
several staff o.liccis, reached here
late today from IVemer's ford in an
automobile. Maj. George T. I.ang-- !
home remained behind with the!
Klghth cavalry troops preparatory to
coming north.
The purpose of Colonel
Magdulenu Chamber Incorporates.
Sibley's
visit to Marathon was to arrange for
Santa Fe, May 24. Incorporation
the transfer of his command nt sev- papers were filed today y the
eral points, principally I)el Kio and
Chamber of Commerce, of
Eagle I'ass. Colonel Sibley intends to Mafdalena, Socorro county. The iestablish his headquarters at Kagle ncorporators and directors are:
Milo
Push instead of Fort Clark, as was re
J. S. MacTavisli, Allen

to Moasisa journali
Koswell, N, M., May 23. In spite
of the fact that the call of the New
Mexico national guard to the Mexican

I

has
Mexico Military Institute
not been lacking In the brilliancy
which always attends the closing exercises of that institution, and the
campus and assembly hall have been
the scenes of as Interesting and spectacular a series of entertainments as
could he witnessed anywhere In the ported
Fah-opreviously.
r,
Chited States. It Is the sort of thing
The two Sixth .nvalry troops which H. Carter,
that can only bo se.ni nt a military
college and an uncommonly food military college at that.
The commencement festivities began Friday night with tho annual hop,
which brought out not only a brilliant assemblage from the town of
lloswell but a large number of
visitors as well. Nobody who
military hop
has ever attended
needs to be told that they are always
brilliant social events, and the one
held Friday night was In every respect up to the standard that has
been matntained by the Institution in
former years.
liacialaiireate Serv ices.
With the holding of baccalaureate
services in the auditorium at I.ca hall
Sunday afternoon the commencement season was formally opened. A
large audience was present, and a.:i
the battalion, headed by the cadet
band, marched from the barracks
across the campus and filed into the
anditorum the scene was a moi-- inspiring one.
Th Key. Austin O. Crile, chaplain
of the institute, was in charge of the
services and offered the invocation.
The baccalaureate sermon was delivered by Hey. A. n. K'uhn, pastor of
the First liaptlst church of Rowdl,
and was on the subject of "The Center of Life." It was an exceptionally
able and thoughtful address and was
listened to with the closest, attention
by the large congregation of cadets
' riiri
and visitors.

l

W.

M, Corrovvdallc

a-

l'rl.c.

After the baccalaureate services,
Inspection was held on the campus
and the company competition was decided. Company It was the winner of
this contest with a percentage of 94

out of a possible 100 points. As the
decision of the judges was announced
the battalion broke ranks and ("apt.
Sam Lush, the commander of the vie- torions company, was carried across
j
'
the campus to the barracks on the
Atlantic City, X. J., May 23.
shoulders of the enihud-caimembers
Adoption of the plan for the merger of his comrnny.
v
''
the,
und
education
of
of the hoard
The holding of the annual
fia'd
announcement
find
college board
the
together with a quite lively
sporls,
ov
and
bills
that the coininlltee on
game of baseball between the institute
tures had not yet reu( hed an iiKi'ee-- i team and a picked nine of Koswell
hexinept regard im; the charms of
athletes, made up the program of
torodij.xy ngaiiisl tho New York l'rcs-- j Monday afternoon, while the dual
bter and union seminary were the oratorical contest for the Murray and
outstanliiiK fcattireii of today's dis- - Morton medals was held in' I.ca hall
cussions of the l'resbytcriun genera!! Monday evening.
assembly.
lrl'o Winnint; Orators.
Tho mei'Ker l'lan provides for tho
The oratorical contests were of an
utilization of an entirely new and exceptionally high order and held the'
ioilenendeiit I'nriii n ii t ion to be d'eat-- ; closest attention of tho large audi-- ;
ed either under law .or by a special cm e gathered In T.ca hall for the ocstatute In one of the stales where casion.
Music by the institute or- such legislation is permissible. The chestra waa a feature of the evenintf'f
power
given
new corporation, is to be
j
entertainment.
to acquire and administer the assets
So close wre the score between the'
existing
amf property of each of the
various contestants that quite an ex-- i
hoards, subject to tho jurisdiction of tended deliberation by the Judges was.
the general assembly and tho provi- necessary before the winners were!
sions of any trusts relating to tne announced. Cadet V. H. 1!. Thode
property of cither hoard.
was declared the winner f the Mur-- i
Tho board will be composed ot ray medal, the subject of his oration'
thirty-si- x
members, eighteen minis- being "The guest of the Unknown,"
ters and t ighteen elders, members of while Cadet G. W. Heed, in an excel-- ;
faculties of educational institutions lent oration on "Watchful Waiting,';
being barred fnon membership.
was declared tho winner of the Mor- ton medal. The announcement of the
Governor's Condition I'nclinngi'd.
de ision Was greeted with enthusiast
lienver, May 23. There was little tic anp:ause by
the, cadets and visit-- 1
t Intnge t.iday ia the condition of Govors.
ernor G .ii' .e A, Carlson, who is contxminicnccnieiit Hall.
fined to his home with an attack of
ThP commencement ball, held in
tonsilitis.
the Institute gymnasium this evening.!
was the culmination of the social,
features of the commencement ca-- j
preMrma purchaa.
UiaJ
Mtai
ally a.lvd by
aalra or tradare
son. The gymnasium was In the na-- j
t
naa I
them,
Journal Want Ada.
tional colors, crossed bayonets, sabers
lUlrm, th) It today.
and rifles draped with the colors and1

...-.- .
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The Delight
of Children
The

of XF.W POST
unique attraction for the kiddie
they even like them dry from the package for tl eir
lunches.
A l.ox of Toastics proviifes "eats" that a HI
delight the children.
inner-flavo-

d,

TOASTII'.S L'ears

ur

a

NEW POST TOASTIKS are usually served with
cream and sugar, in which form the flavour is more vro"
iiounccd and the flakes more delicious. These XKW
TOASTIKS do not "chaff" or crumble in the package
and they don't mush down in cream lxth common defects of
"corn flakes."
Then, too, notice the tiny bubbles on the flakes,
produced by the quick, intense heat of a. new patented
process ,f making which imparts delightful cripne
and a substantial body to the flakes.
XKW POST TOASTIKS are a vast improvement
over any
"corn flakes."
old-sty- le

K.T tomorrow's breakfast

New Post Toasties
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Guard, Soldiers Stage Pretty Display,

New

At

tempting to Justify Practice

gress, will affect the situation,
The record of the Texas Kuardsnicn
In respundlnK to I'resident Wilson's
call for duty was defended today by
Kepresentative Slayden of Texas.
"Less than 3 per cent of the Kiiurd
have failed to answer the summons,"
be said, " and in view of the fact that
many of the men have families to
support and other affairs which lulwht
prevent their Immediate response, the
proportion seems small to me."

Sues Santa l't lload.
Santa Ke, May 2:1. Suit has been
brum In for Uti.aOD damaKcs nKalnst
the Santa Fe system by Fred M.
I'leteher, iidmlnlstrator of tlie estate

of
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excitement.
Cell, tcnaclo Iteyes has informed
Cetieral Trevino from Jiinineti that he
laptnred the bandit, Abimdio llerimn-iand a siiiply of rifles and am-- ;
munition while searehinir
for hls
brolher, Nicholas Hernandez, Villa's
chief of staff, who Is reported In that,
distil, t. General Ueyes has put stroni?
not detachments up the Kin Florldo to'
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Enough Said.

South First St.
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MOflNINIl JOURNAL .PCCIAL LCASFO WIHKI

Boulder, Colo., 'May 23. -- - Iticn.i C.
Dickens was found Kuilty of second
deereo murder by a jury In the disThe vertrict court this afternoon.
dict carries a sentence of ten to twenty years Imprisonment.

1

Amrrlt-H- .

113-115-1-

Ricnzi C. Dickens
COMMENCEMENT
Is Found Guilty

i

Matters liefenso Itests.

.

lar-jc- .

Wh limy Hardware Co.

across the border.
DISCUSS
May I'mil'-dI'liwillltiff Ones,
QUESTION
MAGAZINE
Whether the ll(i national Kuar,

I.T MORNINS JOURNAL .fICIL LIID WlKIl
Saratoga. Springs, N. Y.. .May 23.
The future of three Methodist church
magazines published at Kansas City,
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Ciiu Innati,
will be nettled tomorrow by the general conference In session here which,
after prolonged debate today, was unIf a majorable to reach a decision.
ity committee report prevails the pubwith
lications will be conHolidated
City, Chicago,
those nt New York
Port In tut, Ore., and San Francisco.
lino vote which was taken today
favored continuance of the present
publications, tn.'l to a Hit, but when It
n ti H discovered these flgun s totalled
more than the entire membership of
tho conference another ballot was ordered. The mistake, it was said, was
due to n clerical error.

plain

5-c-

METHODISTS
Minneapolis, Minn., May 23. Tho
divorce question wan thu subject of
hnrp debate, ot today's session of the

floods classified and nuivkcd u
figure, on our display cnum-ersIn suinc lines stocks are
In others assortments are liinited.
Cotne early while stinks are complete. From 20 to 50 per cent reduction on every item.
All

Ucforc moving a vast assortment of useful, high-rad- e
Hardware, Household Utensils, Hardware Sundries, Tools,
etc., must be sold. We have cut prices far below cost in
order to sell these goods. You will find here radical reducmouse trap to a S75.00
tions on everything from a
Majestic raue. It's the chance of a lifetime to stock up on
things vou're sure to need.

(!

Mauger

Sale Begins Today

17

New Retail Store at 307 West Central

'

Popular Because of Their Simplicity and
Strength. We Carry a Full Line of Repairs.

1916.

24,"

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

A.

Albuquerque Morning Journal. Wednesday, May 24, 1916.
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Pigmented glass is Schlitz's
protection from the damage
ing effects of the sun.

The ultra violet rays of light
impair the nutritive value
of beer in light bottles, but
not in Schlitz in Brown
Bottles.

ThB
1

C

Town iBoffle

Froteeit

c

cHite Been3
That's why it tastes so good
and why it is superior to
beer in light bottles. .

Drink

riiono
5iirliwlii

Yirrt

154

.Mi'rcuntile Co
IS I.

Mini

l'ijcrns

Albrnjucnjue, X. M.

Em
,

jt&rowiri

Bottles

Sec thai crown is branded

file BeerThat M

"Schlitz"

wauKee famous.

Albuquerque Morning: Journal, Wednesday, May 24, 1916.
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Major League Star and

Old

WALLOP,

any side inducements

IKE Song Writer Passes to Minors

REDS AND

without any coupons or premiums! The inducement to buy Prince Albert is quality!
Neither national nor state restrictions on the ti
use of premiums or coupons can in any way
affect the sale of Prince' Albert because
its policy has always been for quality! , Coupons or premiums have never been
w
offered as an inducement to smoke it!
Prince Albert is made by a patented process
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COAST LEAGUE

PACIFIC

At Salt IjiIo. ,
At 8111 Fram iseo Oakland, 4
Anuelrx, 2.
At Lou AiigrlrK I'orilnnd, i.
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Vralirii-ro- .

At Now Orhan

inniiiKi)
At liirniingnam
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nnl 31 it
noi del non- llatieries: Sonimel's and
('iiiilmr, Hulla and Johnson.
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COLLEGE BASEBALL
At . t'ohiml ia.
Kansas State A K

"Lefty" Floyd, of Socorro, who is
tn inert Hrnny CordoVH, in 0110 of the
bouts on the, big flKht
throe
cud (o ti staued next Tuesday af-dux, ut iirmory
1110011, Slciiioriul
hall, ennui lieru two thixH ftlicml of
Hie tinir he ijiiiioiinoed as his nrru'ul
out
He immediately sought
tunc.
t'le pruiiinlet's, t.ouini Nexvniiiu and
Hilly M. Carney, and said he would
like lo arraiiKe to have Inc. bout with
t'onloxa fought on a xx ilim
basis.
n
So ronfideiil Is Kb'.xd (hat lie is
tn xx In, Hint lie wild lie did not
want any coin for his services if h"
I.
bnl xxiiiiled It. all xvbeii be won.
The promoters did not iniii'i' with
him on liis pliin, but did speak to
t'ordova and fixed It up so that the
ol
net Ihe lion's share
inner
Hie louse,
What H"es to the loser
ill just
about pay training
ii

l?o-i-

xx

x-

xx

s.
Col'ibiVil

pen.-.- !

as xvilbti'4. in fact hiix- to
yd, Ihe winner
ions, to meet
lake all bill final saxx ll In the same
lh.bl as the promoters.
This bout
a
proniises to equal Ihe
affair in point of Interest.
H'O finht fans wat' hed the
traiuiiiK
six men ito throuKli their
All of the men
xxork las: lilulit.
speeded up over their xxork. of the
niKht betoie,
roidoxa and Torres
put up a fail exhibit. on. boih
at top sped Iroin the bcslnnlliK
to end of their bout.
The best bout of ihe nit;ht was
d and foliliers.
the one
The latter stalled off nimlj, With
('bod sendini; his xrry best 10 the
head, hodx 1111.I jiixx of (he easlrrtler.
Hue of ihe blows must have stuim
Cumins lor he tin rapped, a rich!
Floyd to
to the Jaxx that ( tuscd
Floyd jumped Id
s.iuai on the floor.
lus feet and resumed hostilities.
at the
There xvill be no work-ou- t
it ilim
tonojit, the democrat b"
o. iipyini,' the luilldinif.
lonlorroxv lii;bl the mrii will
work 1. ut excrx niuht staitiim; ,:l ":U
Siiiubix- til- y will train in the afterxx
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man to

red-blood- ed

jump the boundary line between himself
and smoke happiness and know just what
is about!
all this
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Men
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all over the world are today smoking

Prince Albert because it meets their taste;
because it gives them real
tobacco enjoyment they
On the reT4rse tida of
Ihis tidy red tin you
read:"Proc"M Put
have never found before!
enledJuly 30th,U07."
Don't you realize that if Prince
Albert, in a few years, has made
fTiree men smoke pipes where
one was smoked before, it certainly has the call on you at least for
t!
a
Why, that's only being
BuvPnacAlbrtvrywhr
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Herbert Hahn, Ihe Pnelfie roast
cliainpioii, vxas nt his

best nnd easily disposed of Lindane!',
Johns,
H. A'nn Dyke
and
of the visitors, disposed of Clark, 6
and
In the doubles Halm and Johns
2.

defeated Lludauer and Clark,
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ham. 5c: tidv red tint. 10c: hand- tin
omm pound and
hamtdor uand tn that finm cryital'
glaa pound humidor withaponam-moi- t
mner tnp that hemp the tobacco in tuch
ipicndtd condition alwaya t
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Artrnln, X. M., May 23. While the
l'ocos valley companies of militia are
gradually getting the requited number
of men the recruiting officers left in
charge are by no means satisfied xvilh
the way the call Is being responded to
and are daily making more strenuous
efforts to hurry things up and proThe towns in
ceed to Columbus.
which the companies are located ore
doing very well, hut the smaller
loxvns,, from which It was expected
lo draw a large number of recruits,
have in most instances failed to show
up. The notable evccptioiis are Dexter, which sent a, good squad with
Lattery A: Hope, which turned out a
number of young men for Company C,
and Malaga, where Lieut. Fred West,
of the Carlsbad company, secured a
number of new men.
The new members are being f oi
warded to ramp, in bunches of
and
Iwelve as rapidly as possible,
nearly all organizations have reached
e
men,
the peace strength of
but so far none have be, n able to
secure the required war strength,
and when tho ninlirnl Inspection is
held it is feared that a number id'
those who are now on duty at the
border will be returned to their
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Foley & Co., Chicago, 111. writing
Washable satin skirts lire prettily your
Snusase a SpcclnltT
You
inline and address clearly.
Oils,
Malthold Koof.
Cattle, and Hogs the RIK
For
finished by belts and folds of colored will receive in return a trial package Paints, log ami Glass.
ltiiildlng Taper
'Market Prices Are Paid
corduroy.
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound,
for bronchial coughs, J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
Some of (he quiet, prim looking litFINDINGS
AND
LEATHER
tle dress bodices are almost chill- rolds and (roup: Foley Kidney Pills,
COMPANY
for lame hack, xxeak kidneys, rheum
Bo'
like In simplicity.
TalnW,
Devoe
Saddle,
Harness,
Foley
troubles, and
A very xxell nit, very simple suit 1 BMsm. bladder
l.t
Paints,
and
wholesome
Cathartic Tablets, a
navy serfre is given undeniable smart- thoroughly
problem
putrhaaea,
estate
Real
cleansing cathartic, for
THOS. F. KELEHER
aixlea or trade are eaally solved by
ness by xvhite braid bindings.
headache
biliousness,
constipation,
Ada.
408 W. CEXTRAI
Read
Want
them,
uae
Journal
PHOXE 10.
The military belt Is fashionable nnd sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
Do it todaf.
them.
Alhnanerane
of
made of suede, xxllh strappings
black patent leather and a small
buckle.
111! XMI.
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TF.I.l.S WHAT SHK THINKS.
Anna
llaxxn. Cedar (Jrovn, Mo.,
ionnrrlnrj and (ileot
writes: "We think Foley Cathartic
relieved in 1 lo 5 days.
Tablets fire the host liver pill we ever
Hig (i is
trnt 1...I.1 ,.f .i Ilinv
... ..-lint- nauseate
.... ., Ho
nd elfecdve in Ireat-- I
or gripe, but act freely on the liver.
n ic m ii co u s d uc b a rgei.
Any one In need of a liver pm, ir ne
Will not s'rlotiire.
1'revents coDtaion.
MOI.lt BY nitni(jiTa,
once tries them, would not bo withRecommended for indi- rareel VoH It desired- - i'rifiotl nr S t.n.1 lu no
out them."
oy
gestion,
constipation,, bloating, sour
EVANS CHEMICAL CO., CINCINNATI,
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Stout
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persons like the light, easy, nuoyant ak
everywhere.
feeling they give. Sold
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summer months.
bungalow, furmodern
nished; sloiping porch
and garage.
Inquire It. M X, caie. Journal.
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Note to Fnxland 4 ulllplrtcil.
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I'itcher ' Miitf. ill li.irloieiit today by rresldent
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Marty Sl Hab formerly of the New WiIm.ii for tr.uisinission lo London.
xx III so forward tomorrow,
York and l'.oston American, toi'm., !t
aitrnffl h l onlmct to plti h for the when Secretaiy Idijulng, who has
t' ''n id for inxeiul dux, rxtunis to
Clcxelaml Aimri.au league club.
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Notice to Taxpayers

Wall Paper

Taxes for the last half of the year 1915 are
now clue and payable and become delinquent
on ihe first day of June. Interest will positively be added to all taxes paid on June 1st
or thereafter. Local checks accepted. Pay
early and avoid inconvenience.
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lillo County, New Mexico.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, May 24, 1916.
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NEWS NOTES from

WHOLESOME

I

AH the
Info OtherWay Can You Get
Leaf
Richness and Flavor of the

t

BEST CHEW Vigorously Denies Charge of
physicians declare
Backing Movement to Keep
Vanr prominent
chewi'n? to be the most wholesome way
America
Impotent for
enjoying tobacco.
"SPEAR HEAD"

Self-defens-

e,

f

"

M"l

(Wnrlnted l'reM 0rrfw,nden-.Chicago.
May 22.- - The Illinois
Slants Zi'itimg publishes the follow
ing in reply to the reference to thai
paper made by Theodore Koosevell in
his speech Ht Detroit on May 19:
woe
"The Illinois Staats Zcitung
attacked by Theodore Hoosevelt la
his speech on May 19, 1916. in
Mich., as printed in several
in the
New York Cily newspapers,
following words; 'One of the great
I can not call
Ceruian newspapers
newspaper
it a (lei
the Illinois Slants Zcitung, ha been
engaged iii active propaganda on behalf of both Herman militarism and
It applauds and
American pacifismndvreates Ciermany's emburking tip-o- n
a career of military strength unconditioned by any other consideration and at the same time backs the
movement of the extreme pacifists to
keep the United States impotent for
)

Spear Head because I
that this brand is exceptionabeing made in a factory
d
strictly according to

mention

have found
lly pt'.re,
that's run

pure-foo-

rules."
Spear Head is made of
to be
Hurley, which is acknowledged
the richest, mildest, finest flavored
And it is
leaf in the world.

the latest processes, which
quality and luscious flavor
the choice Hurley to the supreme de-

produced by
develop the
of
gree.
A chew

of Spear Head has a whole-tom- e
that is not found in any
Try a 5c or
chewing tobacco.

rfti-.l-

,tli(T

is false!
Keen at the risk
of being condemned to membership
in the Roosevelt Ananias club of It'll
we must contradict the honorable
of the lnited States.
"A Vile I al'liood."
"The Illinois Staats Zeilung never
indorsed any policy that tended to
'keep the I'niled Stales impotent for
It is a vile falsehood
the
if 1he colonel really said that
any
Illinois Staats Zeitung backs
We
movement
for that, purpose.
print In the American (Judge I.andis
Chicago .is authority for callof
ining our language the Amerlean
stead of the English) language, ev:
cry Sunday the principles of the Ilthe
One of
linois Staats Zeitung.
planks in that platform of principles
the nationalizing of the mnniilac- turp (lf arm3 anil amniunition.'
"Perhaps the eobmel sees in that
to keep our
principle the 'move'
We
We don't,
country Impotent.
e
see in it the move to save our
pavers millions of graft from
greed of rapacious and dishonest am-- ,
munition sellers.

Ilk; (Alt.

j or nn Oily Skin.
Powder is often an unsatisfactory
ouy
wly out of the dlltieutties or an
Powder will never cover the
.shin
ilisuprei able tim es of perspiration on
oil secretions.
tlie lace or excessive
Powders are excellent for ordinary;
degree a'1- treat
a
purposes, being '
Hut when there is any spe- cial inclination to oiliness on the face,
other measures must be. taken, I'rnper lotions should ho applied. Among
the best is one made of loraele. add
thi.
ami rose water and another of
same ingredients with distilled witch;
hnzrl added. The following recipe is
evt renin eases: First thoroughly
n
and
wiish the skin Willi pure Hoap
warm water; then apply this lotion:
Sulphate of zinc, halt dram; tannic
acid, half dram; powdered alum, half
rtifiiii; water, eight ounces. Then dust
the face with this powder: sallcjlic
Hcid, twenty grains: boiacic acid, one
cunc'p.
oils or eoid
Do not use
face, but do not b"
creams on the
of
generous
applications
iifiuid of
pure toilet waters and colognes.
oily
from highly spiced and
sweetlnmis; also candy and rich
snrl.-1'hl-
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Made from Cream oi Tartar

tO MORNING JOUHNAl

CONfliaPONOtNCI

Art.esia, N. M., May "3. In the
death or Rev. J. C. (iage, of Hope,
the Pecos valley loses one of Its gi'eal-es- t
and best nun. He came to
ears ago,
country Hum Texas mati
ma le bis
and since that lime.hu
home in Koswell, Artesia and Hope,
and lias presided over a largo number
of churches and i ongivgalions in the
southwest'.
For years he had a tit
cult through the valley and up in the
Sacramento hills to the west, and rain
or shine, in mimmcr and winter, be
filled his appointments ami brought
the gospel to the people ill the out ofplaces of the oaitb.
That, was long before the railroad
crept up the river from IVcos. to
move slowly on to Koswell ami at lust
be connected with the markets and
cities of the north and east through
the Texas Panhandle und the Helen
In those day travel was not
an easy thing in New Mexico, and the
ministers who fought their lonely
ways across the barren plains and up
the trui kless hills to the last of the
deserve the
outlying sell
honor of real messengers, real pioneers to whom the discouragements
and hardships were mere Incident in
their daily walk of life consecrated to
the good of their fellow men. Of all
these, none deserve more praise and
honor than Mr. (luge, who for a decade or more was the sole connecting link that bound the wilderness
d
homes with the religion of the
places.
lis
l arge I'ainlly.
Mr.
came,
development
As the
ns
an
Uage prospered modestly,
right for one who had borne the
burdens Incldcnl to the pioneer work
of this country. lie raised a large
family of boys and girls who grew to
reIn, some of the best loved und
women
of the
spected men and
southwest. Perhaps he would be
called the original "booster'' of the
In the
Pecos valley, for bis fnit.li
country where he bad nuideliis home
for so long never faltered nnd he
lived to see it become one of the
gardens of the world.
For a long time before bis death
Mr. dago was an Invalid at bis home
ill Hope, so much so that when his
son Luke was accidentally Hint at Columbus a few days ago it war deemed
best not to break the sad news to
him, and be died without learning of
(hi' accident. Throughout the valley.
and the entire state, hundreds of loyal
friends kept close tab on the lart Illness of the grand old minister, and
when he passed peacefully to his reward there were sorrowing hearts
throughout, the length and breadth of
the great southwest.
eloquent,
preacher,
powerful
A
learned In the scriptures, and sturdy

No Alum
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Phosphate
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lots
l
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"HVskhai

The second of the baseball scries
to be Known as "Baseball Hill," is
now In production under the direction
of Smiling Hilly Mason. Many of the
big punches of this comedy Hfe occa,3
sioned by a new device for "Preparedness'' In the form of a powerful magnet which snatches ail metal from the
bauds of the enemy. In Ihis Hill and
PenPoints have some vely notable experiences when they are overtaken by
old man Hard Luck. The coming
genius of the diamond, in order to
satisfy his hunger. Is forced to wear
-i iV
the garb of n woman, playing the
woos
slinger,
where he
role of a hash
the Swede who owns the hennery.
C
Supporting Mason In this are
Jackson, Al Kusscll and Victor Hotel.
a
"The Valiants of Virginia,"
screen adaptation of the Hallle
ftlves novel of the same name,
is being filmed by the Rclig company.
The subject will be in five
Vivian Martin making
Welsh
reels, with Kathlyn Williams as the
rarebit.
star, and the east will consist of
practically every member of Hie Los Inn's Divorce," with ('.race Valentine
working opposite him. is to lie starred
Angeles studio stock company.
who recently alone in a picture called "The ijult-ter.- "
Lionel Hnrrymoro,
made a Metro picture, entitled "Dor- -

iii

ek,

ie

-

by a 'ijerinan' propaganda. We do
iknow that we have no connection
with the (iernuin government, nor
with any foreign government, but
that we are independent in finances
as well as in politics and therefore
dare to answer Mr- Itoosevelt's attack in a fearless and truthful man-
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Pure, Healthful, Dependable
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"

GIRL

'

Rev, J, G. Gage One of the!
Noted Pioneer Types of
Lowe; Pecos Valey; Earned
Affection of All,
IIFICIA1.

N

Cream
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ner.
Favors
"To be sure, we praise the Cc rinan
j
edltor-"We have repeatedly stated
people for their military preparedSOLDIER
Oerhilly in both the American and
meats.
ness.
Without it. there would be no
... j ma
languages, that we are lor pre- - fiermanv todav.
proof of the
'The
paredness and we explain what sort j pudding is in the eating of it.'
I
III
If the
of preparedness we favor.
.Not. Comparable.
Hrt ill I HI
Condition
ElII His
our j
eobmel sees a move 'to keep
II IN
we do not advocate the Ger-- ! Incidentally, Life of "Solda-der- a
II
"Hut
country impotent against defense' in man military sstcui fur the I'nited
i in-p- i
every orm oi prei
stales at least not now Were Oin-- j
Is
of Namiquipa"
the Uooscvelt brand, then we beg to ada Inhabited by double the number
being
at
satisfaction
t
express
our
HEALTH
GOOD
Spared by American Purof the people in tile United States
'with' some of, bis opponents rather ' ( llussia possesses ' twice the popula- Swis
the
favor
suers of Villista Band,
limn 'with' him. We
lion of German) ami .Mexico by two.
of militan
and Australian system
have
population
. we
thirds the
service, we lavor prepHreuues
(France hears that ratio to (ieriuany)
IBV MONNINa JUUKNAL
Pf CIAL LKARBO WIRI)
After! the public schools, by ineiins of Am- - and were both Canada and Mexico
Since Taking Carclui.
(by
Headquarters, May
by
Field
written exclusively
'arming, exercising and training' sol- Seven Years of Suffering, t rienn-borcitizens upon history and diers and marines in ever increasing Motor Truck to Columbus, N. M.. May
geography, by teaching more of Cu-- I proportions-- ; then we would favor a 23.) T'.ie Sobladi r,t of Xamiqulpa
Says South Carolina Lady.
the girl soldier from the town of
a
ropean history and less of English stronger militaristic policy than
Namiquipa whose prosoiiee with the
historv. bv 'preparing' the bodies of
plus Mexico had adopted.
people through exercises
nin- vnnne
any 'moriil treason' or Villistas has been remembered sincey
is
there
"If
definite-lColumbia, S. C. Mrs. I C. Ilein-- 1 in mining and swimming, by eompell-manany other kind of 'treason' in these the Columbus raid, has been
to'
of the ban'd as a
of 331 Washington St., of this'in
,.very public school student
then we are guilty, other-- I dit id.'iitifl
doctrines
organization in Hie Ojos Azulcs
city, says:
"I have received so much earn one European language in
Hoosevelt preaches a kind
wise not.
M;fy
This fact was learnfrom Cardul, I feel like speak-- j ditloii to the Amerlean: by develop of preparedness that requires ;:n ex- - fight on
ing a good word for it to every lady I, jng an American encyclopedia, as our traordinary
to keep it ed today from men who made the
'propaganda'
cba.s,. of
come in contact with, that I think reference work in place of the Kney- from being forgotten by our people cavalry charue and the long
in that
Mexicans
hardly for they want naught of a military the demoralized
whicli
finmlo It hnnlnn
Hnln anmft OTlo tO clolicdia
'oligarchy.
a fight. The young sobladeni was not
get well, as I did.
Wo modestly preach
mentions our I'cciaiauon m
in the Columbus raid, but ahoiii a
t
!,,.
In n nn B lien den e ' by nationalizmg the man
..!..t. i
sane, moderate, military prepared
afiorw ard, when Vila routed
week
for
ainmunltion
and
,
arms
of
c
..
a.
tnorougn
more
educationness and
tim.
iifo Th doe. ufacture
the Carranza garrison al Namiquipa,
nv li'cun.n-- i al and phsienl preparedness."
tor tended me all along, and finally use of cur government;
2IMI
miles south of the border, she
our government!
nne morning when he came he said ing stronger love for
home.
disappeared from
laws that would benefit
he believed I would have to go to the by means of
MEXICAN
At the ( ijos Azulcs fight, one of the
than tho richer FATE OF
hospital yet. I said 'NO. I then read the poorer rather
socializing laws; by
classes,
OUTLAWS UNKN0WN
all of the testimonials in the Ladies' compulsory military service for each
j
Dirthdny Almanac and then I phoned
'individual, In trousers, with a while
eompulsorv
pbsically fit male and
PCCIA1. LfABKO WlRKJ
BT MORNIMtt JOURNAL
veil over the somliri ro, who b aped
for a bottle of Cardul and commenced
hospital training for each phyhicall.vj
Reports
Urowiibville, Tex., M.iy 23.
upon a bar. bark horse and rode safetaking it. I began to improve from fit, woman, each for a short period
Col. Ioiiis Morin and Victoriuno
ly into ihe hills. After the (daughter
then on. I took five bottles contin- - during high school and prepaiannj 'that
Ponce, alleged Mexican outlaws, had at the ranch when the cavalrymen
uously, then off and on for awhile, and school courses; by government suiy-- I
been killed by Texas ranger seventy- - were healing up the hilln in small
was well . . . and have had good sidy given to universities and colleges
laal parties, three Alcxicatix were Keen in
miles north of Brownsville
health ever since T nm glad to say.
iii Graduate officers for our five
to flight, one of them being the
I have recommended
tt to a lot of my army and for our navy inuicr niiea 'night when the .Mexicans attempted
escape from custody, still were with-jofriends.
In the white v ell, The soldiers bought
control.
and
regulations
t:iie
tonight. The this make-u- p
I was troubled for seven or eight
betrayed the woman,
confirmation
official
Kaiser.
With
ion
No Conned
years before I took Cardul. I think it
Kleberg and Wallace coun-- i but suspected that it might be a disof
laheriff
'Herman'
a
what
is the best
"We don't know
medicine on earth for feguise, adopted hy an officer io faelli- in
the Tnited ties reported they had not Keen Morin
male troubles
If this testimonial newspaper printed We
over
they
were
turned
As they hesitated to
since
Ponce
tate his escap
'or
an
publish
will help some one else you are at states looks like.
I
to rangers yesterday, presumably to fire the veil kept coming loose and
liberty m use it if you like."
American newspaper in Chicago,
where the fugitive
'be brought to Iirownsville,
rewound it each til'ne.
Begin taking Cardul today. It may
printed partly in the Herman arm
be the very medicine you need.
Your is
language, .v charges have been placed againnt IiiKlcad, however, of stuffing the ends
American
in
the
partly
druggist Bells it.
tightly about tie- neck, in soldier fashGet a bottle from don't' know what. Mr. Roosevelt means them.
"im tod.
It was suggested that possibly ihe ion, the veiled person carefully patted
rangers had taken the two men to the fabrle Into place about forehead
observing this, on,, of
anil temples,
noire isolated place for aafe keeping.
jiiirsiiers stopped his
the American
fellow with this shout: "C.ood night!
lrore,(veit Crillcie Wilson.
Wnco, Tex., May 23. The progres It's her; don't shoot:1'
The young woman made her escape.
sive party ot lexas, in muc euinn.-- l
"poli-- ! Her presence with the bandits iifu
the
condemned
any
today,
tlon here
To combat disease, to meet
was verified.
cleft of the Wilson administration,"
emergency that's the meaning of
the principles of "true
commended
Xi"w Arrest in Casement ( use.
Americanism and preparedness, as
the. word to the11 individual. Why
Trulee, Ireland, May J :i. A brother
typified by Colonel Hoosevelt," and
fail
-r
UHVi
Tr .
wait? ii you aituw iicauu w
'.elected uninstrueted delegates to the of John tJoodwin, a pilot who was
is
it
low,
become
progressive national convention. The arrested here ly the liritish authorito
vitality
the
and
delegates were Instructed to vote for ties last week for alleged connection
a long tedious jod w reuuuu u.
of H. I.. Ilorden, of With the landing of Kir linger Casethe
Houston, as Texas national commlt-- . ment Just prior to the outbreak of
constitution up to its normal standtho recent rebellion, was taken into
teernnn.
disease or overwork has
Ab-Ma-
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Blanch,, sweet of the T.asky forces
is completing a photoplay culled ' The
Thousand Dollar Husband." James
Young is directing.

l.

AGED

OF

BELOVED CITIZEN

Welsh rarebits are well known to
most people for the dreaded haunting
visions that follow their consumption; but Vivian Martin, the popular
little screen star, has no fear of consequences.
She makes rarebits herself and eats them ravenously.
Acting before the camera affords Ml-- s
Martin many thrills at the Moroi-cfilm studio in Los Angeles and she
is most happy when doing a big dramatic part. However, when the day's
work is done and she la at home in
her pretty bungalow, she makes rarebits in the manner shown in the picture, Just to prove to her friends that
her abilities do not all He in screen
acting.

,

bcan chewing some years aRo,is
I soon found that it
said oic, "and
7h, onlv wav to get the benefit of all
stored up by nature in
he rich juices
I refer, of course, to
he tobacco leaf.
tobacco, which is the
the plus f"nn of
cleanest form.
most natural and the
like Spear
'Chew ins pood tobacco
glands more
Head makes the salivary
actjve, which in turn has a bcnchcial
Add to this
effect 'on the whole system.
flavor of a
the sweet, mellow, delicious
Head, and you have
chew of Spear
degree of tobacco
the richest possible

DEATH

y

MOVIELAND

REPLIES TARTLY

HABIT

ly

ii

Can-.ad-

the-wa-

cut-of-

3

Progrew.Hcw Name Delegate;.
for righteousness In
Topeka, Kan., May 23. Tho
everyday living, be was known far
statu convention today adopt
and wide as u minister of the gospel.
.Simple, lioiiest, kindly and generous! td a resolution declaring for Theoto n fault, he was loved and admit d dore llooseve It for president and
delegates to vote for his nomas a man by all who knew htm.
riuilj-twdelegates were
ination,
elected to the national convention In
Chicago.
ill bis demand

j

y
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GASOLINE STOIE

t.

sel-tle-

irri-gaie- d

j

EXPLODES:

I1N

FATALLY

BURNED

j

Cn'KClAL DISPATCH TO MONNINd JOURNAL!
I'll.
As
N. M .,

a

May

lloswell.

attempting to light
stove after she had been
of

re-su- it

a gasoline

washing

some clothes In a pan of gasoline near
Is near
the stove. Mis. Michael Wlb-oldeath tonight and the house is wrecksome
ed. She had been cleaning
clothes in gasoline in the kitchen late
long
stopped
Hits afternoon
nnd
enough to start the gasoline stove to
prepare supper. An explosion followed mid Mrs. Wilson run from the
house with her clothing on fire. Her
injuries were so serious that physicians say she cannot live.
Fvery
window in the house Was
blown out and two of the walla were
pushed out as tho roHiilt of the ex
plosion. Tile house is in one of the
noKt resident p sections of tho city ami
the force of the explosion was felt all
over that part of tho city. Tim fire
department was able to put out the
fire with Us chemicals before any further damage was done.

FOR THE GROWING

with his need of the most nourishing and body building food, there in
nothing better than plenty of our
Spread with butter, Jelly or
bread.
Jam, it will bo as toothsome as it
In nourishing and will natlsfy any boy,
no matter how finical his taste or
voracious his appetite. Try it for
few days and, note results.

Pioneer Bakery

at

R. N. HAL1JNG, Prop.
nk;ht.
bladder weakness
101 Ikiiitit Fim Str4.
fa lea kidney trouble and
kidney trouble never should be negHackache, rheumatism, sore,
lected.
swollen or stiff muscles or Joints all
these have been relieved by Foley
Albuquerque Foundry and
Kidney Pills. They act promptly and
cffiilently nnd help to health. Henry
Machine Works
Itudolph, Cartiil, 111., writes: "I was
Fngliiecibothered with hurling in back nnd
Machinists
Founder
was troubled nt night and had to get Castings In Iron, Hruss, Proline, Aluirw
up several times. Mime taking Foley inum, Kleetrlo Motors, Oil Unglnea,
Kidney Pills sleep all night without
Pumps and Irrigation.
getting up." Sold everywhere.
Works and Office Aibmiuerqum
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Preparedness!
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ard after
sapped your strength and wasted
the tissues. Be prepared! Be sure
the family medicine chest contains

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
and on retiring promotes health. For by the tonic and stimulating
Duffy's on the little digestive glands along the mucous
ch, it assists that organ to obtain from the food all its nourish mg Properties,
system is fur
and to properly digest and assimilate the same. 1

fj"2,

de

sand
"'shed with necessary strength and vigor to resist and offset
"establish a sound condition. Since the foundation of all Preparedness
rests on individual health, it behooves you to

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."
Sold in

SEALED BOTTLES ONLY.

Beware of imitations.

Duffy's from your local drujsist, (jrocw or djaUr.
us.
$1.00 par bottla. If ha eanittrt supply you, writa
Sand far ussful hausahoM hooklat Iraa.
.

NOTF 61

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.

Hint.
Everv woman who has ever at-or
tempted to lay hems on napkins
tablecloths or to hem them ufter they
.ere laid knows the impoKHiimnystif-oi-'
doing them quickly or well if the
fening is not first removed- One way
is
to get them in proper condition
to run the linen between the fingers
length
and thumbs along the entire stiff-- !
This gets out the
of the hem.
i.ess and prevents needles from brcaking.
Another and better method is
the linen, napkins particularly.
is cut apart, wet It along tne line or
on
division and for about an inch
each side with a small toothbrush
Not only will
dipped in soapsuds.
if any,
the thread draw with few, laid
with
breaks, but the hem can be attempt
Never
much greater ease.
to cut linen by the eye. It takes lit
mi ran n-tle more time to araw
that Is eHsily made up by the (iuIok
the
r.ess and accuracy with which
hem is laid.
Sew In";

re

i

Clean cottna

WANTED
nal offlc.

tui

tt

the Jour-

-

custody today. The man, who Is also
a pilt, i believed to have t'iken p;trt
In the attem.pt of ,lr linger to land
arms and munitions for the Sinn Vein
revolutionists.

Cnpilalist found point.
Kingman, Ariz., May 23.- -- 'buries
Crimes, mining capitalist and operator of Pasadena, Calif, and until
recently controlling factor and general manager of Tom Iteed mine at
Oatman, was found dead about noon
today in bis loom at a local hotel.
Leath was due to natural causes. The
condition of bis body indicated that
dead at bnst'tttenty-fou- r
be bad
hours when found. His remains
will lie shipped tomorrow morning to
his homo in Pasadena for burial.
la-e-

Xew f.iTman Loan Coming.
)
Copenhagen, May 23 (via
The Oi rman government, according
(Berlin)
to the Vossische c&ilung
early In June will propose "a' bill for
a new war loan of ten bllllou muika.

VOU

Have you ever thought

go into a ci-gar store. You
want a Havana be-

cause

A

of a "light hearted
Havana?"

its choice

of

The

age-mellow-

Ha-

ed

vana leaf of Tom Moore's
filler yields a flavor of
fortunate mildness. It is

flavor.
Glancing down at the
cigar case you may see
several good Havanas.
Now it may be, you are
one of those men who
think before they smoke.
If so, experience has told
you that too many heavy
Havanas dull the taste and
spoil smoking enjoyment.
And yet you do crave that
Havana fragrance.

not strong at all. For
wrapped in its mild Sumatra wrapper, Tom Moore
comes to you with a
that you may
like exceedingly well.
"light-heartednes-

S

.

.

.

.

Havana" type.

.

.'.'..

)..'
I G A H ' T E N ' C EN T.S
l

.

I Y V--

II

.

''"SZ
iM

HAVANA

KILLED

rjffisrsi'n..p:

rL

Y'- -

s

S

I

liriit hearted ffivana "v-V1-

erT7

s"

We offer you Tom Moore
in the belief that lasting cigar
enjoyment is best served with
a cigar of the "light hearted
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Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Co., Distributors
Denver, Colo.

"
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Hons
Run..
and Fitting,

Wove,

lit

central

w.

whv no

Fiiml-dilng-

Goods. Cutlery. Tools, Iron llpe, Valve
Mm and Copper Work.

;

rininhlnic, Healing,

tfij phone

avk.

urs insist

m nt noi si

Tin--

DEMOCRATS

sit

incrsi:

the best

County's RepresenNumbers Seventy-thre-

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY
DEALERS IN SHEEP AND WOOL

ourt-houio-

THIS IS EVERY FLOUR-USER'OPPORTUNITY

WH

Gold Avenue.

.

)e!e-eati-

are:
ii. N. Marion, Wiirien Urahain,

MAY

CITY

S

e

UiH-tri- rl

1

201

l.

K. It. Si lleiH, Tony tntr., W. A. K richer, V. W. l',owi ii, John Ht-- en, W.
Ixiiiie
V. MiClelhin,
Halth. M.
SaWlelle, I!. II Crews, lleliniH t.'llll'i'H,
IMiiiiind lioss. I.. T. Iielaney, lir,
I., Host, John Ktrutniiiilm, J. U. lei

JOIN

l.

.1, K. (loodill,
lirlere, V. I'.
Jiihn Siimiiin, li.
I. McAllister, Jl.
1. G. Coors,
S
Mandell,
)r. S. 1.. I'.ullon, S. i;, Uoehl, A.
,lr,
MOSES' BEST
l,
KlriKcher, V. M. ciavlnn, T. J.
I'itt lioss, C. K. Hinds, Vinnk
and
Hiitl, lr. VV. li. Lovelace, John Taiul-heiWllliiutl Kleke, Kduar. Hiiss. .1. A
BELLE OF THE WEST
Montoya, T. .1. 1'assmorc, Sr., J. J
H.
J ii'lltM'HHV.
Mdlliiel f. VlRll,
Lacking
TliiKley, .1. Korbci, Frank
Official
iyd
Statement
- $1.75
LARGE SACKS
A. Mii.liael, H. U. ijonxaleM.
That Short,ilniiia,
Is Admitted
but
I'rank S. Hall, U'onard')
SMALL SACKS - - 90c
Mann, i:U Mefriiire.
Charles
Uimik,
Acof
Theie Is Likelihood
I'Vlii'tanu Zamora. I'loreni io aniora,
REGULAR PRICE
Flloineno S.i ni hen, Anihrosio .aniora,
tion by Officials,
Krank Monte., Antonio Klwell,
Kaluz, Koinan Lueel'o, Juslo
LARGE SACKS - Alfredo Chavc,. Cci ario Kouiero,
Hi,' switch iiif(t'ni is not
if
Fieri
SMALL SACKS SaVedrr-I 'lalieim o
Settled to the Klllihfuellull Ol plOper- - liohcrto Chavez,
ty owner of VVi'sl Central avenue, Frank tionznlis, Manuel (lonzalC'!,
SaJlilK'-,- ,
Ldunrdo
opposing llif reported re- J'He Maldonado,
who inU.
,
M.
Clayton.
Ari-:oiilr. L.
moval of Ho' passing truck, llu' Inst CflrloK
chance of paving Hi'' street will I'Ol A. .Murphy.
The national and slate adiiilniHlra-(Idii- s
In; gone,
There Is likelihood that
were
(o
endorsed In nidations.
petition
sign
the
will
the ,ilv
1IOMI It II. VMtl. Mi:"'.
The res'iliil ioiiH follow:
('ll I'.
The deinoi t'atlc parly of the coun-- ,3
Phono 2UH-2MitrMc v
Willi tin' front footage owned by
f lierniilillo In Hie convention
thelly
the rity added lo llu- petition,
nlleg-wit lull aw it of several signers would Hiinhled herehy rciilfirniM its
nee ti, the prlniipli'S of detiiocracy
not reduce llu' lonlngo represented t"
platless than h Tiia.loiilj of lie total with- lis I'liuii' latcil In the lust nation
form of 0 ii r pnrly mid an set forth In
in tlif hounds of tin' proposed
'I'll, rllv would Hisn for the platform of the slate democntey
No official state- adopted in 11114.
Cnliln.Koii
,uil.
In"We indorse most enthusiastically
ment has been Hindi' of Hi,- ester- - null in every part (he administration
It Wis Hillllllli'd
tention,
I'llONR
mOMPT SERVICE,
&j
I'v mii official of tin' llllllliolpill l,f till' liieiilest .statesman and yrefil71, hi'HONU III.K.. ('(IPl'KIl
tunes tne
AMI 8EC XD
L'oyet iiiueiM thai theie waH likelihood est democrat of modern
lion. Woodrow Wilson.
of the rity'.l JoiniHK the petit loner
"The administration of slate affairs
iuniflCHin'e inlKht lie iitlin'heij to
the fart that City clerk llitwlus ban of the Hon. William (' McDonald is
the
and
heeli illHl ueleil til link for priCCH oil cluiracteri.i'd by honesty
efficiency and Integrity and
pilvlliK lind Ii'ho to learn what terniH
wc endorse bis model and devoted InMH
lo the Una- of paMiielit pa ili
terest and unnweniiiK loyalty to the
roinpiinliH would Klve.
Ceoiwe Ainol yeHterdiis withdrew' Interest of all tin- people, and the
'
himself and Mrs. democrats, of the slate are to be
Carpet denning. Phone
the letter, eliini'd
thut every promise mmte
Tuxes hrcouie ilrliinui'iil .linn' 1t. Al tint, KtlllillK hey were in favor of
to the people In the first ntute convenAilluHtiiifritH on guaranteed Urea. pining under conditions,
No expense for expressage. Itiitim
tion has been faithfully carried out,
Auto company.
"We confidently believe In the honCONSIDER
TO
COUNTY
The Itoyiil Neighbor will meet at
esty
of the people of Hie Htate and
F. W. In, II.
7::lii tonight Hi tin' A.
PROTECTION
feel Hint they will endorse Hie action
BETTERING
M. W. A.
A regular meeting of lluof our national and state lulminislra-tio- n
F. IihU.
will l,(. held tonight il I ii.
AGAINST SPRING FLOODS
by Klvlnn to the Hon. Woodrow
Corps will
Itelicf
The Woinim'n
of Now
Wilson Hie elei tnral Vote
III
.'HI
li
liclo,
ihlH uticliiootl
rtlfft Ht 2
today Mexico and coiilinuinu ii democratic
eominUshnieis
eiiuntv
The
j
i' K. hall,
the I.
of mute affairs.
will consider luipioviiiK Ihe Alunie-- ! iidmini-'lratioT)i re will In' ii regular meeting of
"I'F.NNIS CIIAVDS.
(Sinned)
protection
to
da
better
dike
Insure
the guceu'w Daughters ut 2.;m o'l'iocu-- atainst floods,
"('hail man.
of
While Ihe danK'-lthi ulti'iiioiin In tin- - library.
iV believed
"ISAAC LAUTII,
111
to be past for this
flood
-Dr. 1". (5. Cornish will return thls 'vein
o. ,.. MAIUti'N."
the fear oblninx Unit the dike
till tt dim. Ai l. where
morning from
Con nt j- t oimnlt
not
hlKh cliounh to wit li
be
inliilit
coun
he was tailed on professional busi- si aud nn exceptional rise of the Kb,
The followltiK were named
ness.
i il Millie
in the
Inline. When the ty lommlttceilien
of
l
llll'I'tlllK
H tegular
TllCle Will
Its
PlecillCt 1, AllKUKtille Lope.;
spring rise, his car, was at
Alhiinue IM"' Indue of Flits IhlH even1'reclm t J,
I, il; h.- -t
p. mil Witter was within nine cliu t il, liomnn Liicero,
ing. Seven, candidates will be Iniinches o t he lop of the A lailicila Kplfaiuo ('have.; Precinct t, Anihro-si- o
liiti'd.
Zamora; Precinct r, Alfredo Clin- dike
of New York.
Cartel
I'reciiHi 111. F.duarilo
coi. f. a, iiiuiHr,-id- ,
An offer of aid from the Santa - vev
brother, lailwav makes thin suiiililiT nil o
if
who tint. hreli visiting
Precinct 12. I. K It. Kellers, V w.
SlRfi i'd Criuir-l- Id, h'ft liit niul'l for port one lime for iuipioynn
flood M cbdlatv John Strnmiiiiist. Tony Or-- !
IllH llOllll'.
The Saniu Fe 1s llz, M. P. Sawtelle. 1.. A Kite; Preworks.
proteilue
,irxx. ,if l.ax Vr(i,K, was
Chin lr
cinct Fl, Itafael (iarcia, F. I). Hall,
lain! a second trick between
r
limt liiuhl on the way In Slnte
Precinct '.':!, K. Caldibiieinl
and llahn.
Fd McHuire;
i
where he will deliM r tinfled C Fov has slateil that Ihe well; Precinct 2ii, II. (1. Coors, Manuel
ikUIii'hn iuiij;hl
railway will lelid Ihe counts' the ma C. ViKil, T. P. (luilfo.v 1c, A. Flei.scliivr,
of
HuHtmfcK.
mmcI
Mih. John
lt
L liurton, J. A. Montoya; precinct
in the double- Used h
tlillel
licilinlillo, were in the rllv eMle,lav. tiackini; lor well, on
Tliis
dike
Adolfo (loiizahs; Prccliici .14, J.
eiiplpnieiil li. Mnliloti.ido;
Precinct :!.",, Fi'anU
.lr lliiNtiniiH lift for two month." would vive Ihe
i lxl
m W
N'iruiula. WhhIiiiikIoii w Inch w oulil not be available ol bet - S:i heili'.'i.
and New York,
Wise excepl t, eXpellse lo the lOllllly.
liandi-nit'ii- .
who will I'L' w lib lie
MUST TAKE ADDITIONAL
I'.ilin City hand at Hie d mud al le stale MORE
EXAMINATIONS
'
nt
oiiyentlnn iinla, will meet
INVENTORY !N FLOURNOY
i,', luck tln nan nam at F. A Ma run s
ANNOUNCED FOR CIVIL
ESTATE 0RSH0W CAUSE
nillBic l i, re nil Vil H ild avenue
SERVICE POSITIONS
JildKe X A
lot htiel bei hi
hi
anil two chlldreii,
vuuled l
Mis. Nell F. Flournoy Andros,
e
mrlved hole venter, lay, hnvlnn coiui1
The t imed Slates civ II
of the will of M. W. FlourThey lilisMiih iiiiiiiMiln e
hy aiitonii'i'ile ll'i'lll llellVi .
competitive noy, her father, wag ordered yesicr-oa- y
parents. esumiiiiitl lis as follows.
Will visit Mix liOt llCli bel
by Jitilne John Huron P.urfi, of
Mr. ami Mis
in
Mu
iioisonons the probate court, to make att addin
The Santa F i.nlivav
I'll! lit IllVl .tiiiiitlons iiualei, ILL'lit) to tional
inventory or show cause
XlcMi an
I ..MIH.
eearchlptt l"i
June 6.
w
ho dis ppe.il ed
i ivy. Isidi o liui.!.
-- V
JoinS.llva e siiperictemlenl
other proceedings of the court folItoi, w .is on llll.ilel, per diem, 4 tvi ill.
liele Sntui'l.iv pit hi
low:
t he Wiiy to the I" d
wuh Iniilraf Is'iirtil
June '.'I Appl- lithe
In the mailer of the estate of
on aud jihotoKiapher
(.male), fliim to
imretitN. He , aine lu i e w il !i
Jose t Ion?., lies, Isaac ion..ileH ap(tiiale), pointed adiiilnisttator.
Oil till
i:oo,
Teb phone eiiKineer
Santa 'e tinln No
11, il
with M.mmi
be
Master no hanic male ), pet
lefi on train No.
Frank McKee, payment of income
phvsuist (qual tax ordered.
in, 7 4)
1,4 011
t il eil
male.
In vped rnscopv
Cornelia 1, Murphy, will nproved;
.Mill.
Santiago Murphy and Jose Douiin-i-.n- e
CM I, Hill ItlDS.
rp'iii leiiuc-- i tin tiier in format ion
New NfeXtco SlBte Pellltelllhirv Santa
appointed executors
'
II
be tiiint-.lu,- i
hy II F. Famuli of
Fe. N. M
Fred M. Thoriideiihert!, C. E. Low.
supplies to be furnished to the the
I
sei Ve, lorn (n'cretai y of her and It P. llenini; appointed apnt
Penit cut la i
New Mexico
Ihe
id o I'Xiiiiniins. or the ills- praiser.
Fe, N. M foi six iiiou'hn ml lt
d f.viiiHn San Fiuinisco.
Kobett A. SanmelH. hearinu on fininc November Jinh, II li i r
al leport set for June JT.
ics. M eats
Siinnlieii i onsisl of "I oi
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
John F. HoluiherK. final report, ap-p- t
lirvMoodH Irfatlor and Coal
Specifnnitions nnd blank .t opos.i isoved; lidiiiiitisti ati ix dis, hai frciDEPARTMENT TO SELL
ei.u bo IihiI on atiplii n'lou t i the Sn-
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LUNCHES TO CHILDREN

Fli

Ihe incdinn of the ho;u d of
ucation last liiKht, Superintendent
John Milne presented ,i plan lo make
AMI Ihe domestic s' ieti.-- department

Supeliuleil

M''
1it

S( LPIIl II Sl'KIM.S.
'
ViMdoffhe

leniH

v

v

SlaL-Sant- a

That President Wilson and Seerc-tar.of the Interior Franklin K, Lane
Will each iniike two adilnsses ill NYw
Mcxleu early next October, one at
Itutte and the ol in r al.
the definite aniHiuncc-men- t
.made last iiihl hy Assi taut
Secretary of the Interior A. A. Jones,
who arrived in the city yesterdax afternoon from Washington to Htlend
the deinoi l iilie state convent ion which
meeiM today.
The first of the speeches to he
made by the president and the secretory of the interior will he on the
occasion of tho formal dedication of
Ihe Klephalit Untie dam, and will he
in cllalai let. From
Untie Mr. Wilson and .Mr. l ane
will come to Alhuiiicriie, where each
will deliver tin ml dregs: in behalf of
the democratic state and national
candidates. The iaiupniK'1 w"l t'rn
lie at its heitslit, n lid the on asion will
no doubt draw tin Immense thrnni; of
visitors to A lhiiftiernue.
Mr. Jones stated last nisht that
there was no contlnKi iu y Vihoui (lie
ppeecheM that are to he made lure, as
been
have
definite ii ri
made to rcsne that time for the
western trip mid to make the spec, e
referred to.
v

AJhu-iiieriU-

w.-li-t

KJe-pha- nt

Tru-Jill-

-

WARD'S

ed-

mii: Ttu.n

111:11

xnciinon.

'1 told a neighbor wnose very young
child had croup about Foley's Honey
Mrs. Uehkamp,
Tar." writes
and
2404
Herman St, Covington, Ky.
She thoucht that the child nureiy
would die it was so bad. When he
nave tt n couple dimea of Koley't
Honey and Tar nhn was so pleased
with Ihe change she did not know
what to ay.". This old reliable couRh
coushs, colds,
frup immediately helpscough.
Just m
(roup and whooping
!
good for obi as it
for young folk.
Sold everywhere.

next vear bv sellinii lmiehes
The hoard HibMd-(i- l
Tin1 details are to be
the plan
vvoil.eit out l.v Superintendent Milne
ami Miss Madden.
Siiiiii ml iideni Milne was authorlr-- i
il
le i mi. lev a spc nil teacher for
cblili en win, have been retarded In
When is a hid on
work it low
their work The hoard voted to in- bid .'
, cure .loiii nnl.
J
tile
nt
stall diiekinc fountains
I" he used In the Kiimmer.
'tlenlrCii itgV
rent. Solil l
flic obi olfn tip of Ihe board weiu re.Malnjr
to s tiool

ihiblren.

Jaffa,

elected.

Ex-

Ilrnl
cla--

s

room.

ein1oine

Mr.

Annex,

running water
J. Cotiuntu, Prop.

rociiiiK.

ElWO N THE CITY

wliii'li was nii'linul to Mii'k P the nnit of yi.mr linnuh and
of catino' a X
,n ?
linoiT :i- - tlif

firl

each

and Hawkins.

hauls baggage and
hings. Phone 939.
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PROCLAMATION
MEMORIAL DAY ISSUED
BY MAYOR WESTERFELD
FOR
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small amount
11
is oitcn almscd m
tliinkino- that it is e- ,

liavc tin's cnm,laint willi S(.'.'Slll'l K'U
will
wc an- )iittiri"; inl it Hie liest the market
iifi'ausc
C'I1''.A.M.
aftVirds. and the only eotiiplaint that we have had. h;is licon
that it is tun rich.

yesterday
John II. Sbufflebatuer
.applied lo the disiric-- court for an
restruiniiiK t!ie city from
the
with
contra'-- t
out ihe
jSpriiiKer Transfer company for kiiiplyiiUi ic.iins and
mi cnj
waRinm
Shuffb-barKework.
asks the court
to order the city to enter into contract with him. Judge Itaytioliis ordered ihe city officials to show cause
;u fl o'clock in the nionUim. May 31.
why the court should not issue the
asked for by Shuf flebnrKcr.
Shuffleburser allei;eM in his
drawn up hy .Indue V. l
lleiicock, that his bid was the lowest
and hi st' offered under the advertisement for Cams. He also allenes that
there was no call of ayes and nayeu
on the opening of the bids or upon
the approval or rejection of them.
Mayor Westerfeld culled for a rlsltil;
vote, shuffb'hai r allenes "thai under tile ordinance of said city of Albu,
it i provided that
querque .
the paid contract shall lie b't to the
lowest and best bidder."
The bids are set forth in the complaint. The Sprliijiei- Transfer company' was f 4 2 U per team per day,
or !', per team per month.
hid was $4 per team petmeeting at
council
day.
At the
opened,
were
which the bidH
nouncetneiit was made that
Stirinser company would meet Hie
lowest hid, although thl is not Mated
In the complaint filed in court.

-

t

Sunshine Ice Cream
--

di:
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Albuquerque Creamery

oom-plajn- l,
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THEATER
iikst
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show rr
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nil--

KTvrr,

ki
runiai;kv
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iay

THE DOUBLE CROSS
Two-ree-

l

A. Drama rculuriny;

N.

I

)lial'tli

llriibridyc,

,

THE UNCUT DIAMOND
Sell;; Drania with

l'i'it1 llrunette.

IN THE RING
ini Coiucily.

IFEMEMKE FACTS'
AMP FAHCEIES

esterday issued
Mayor Westeil'eld
thy followiiiK .Menmilal day ptiirla-miitio(Mice nisain the people of our state
and nation, on Memorial day, Tuesday, May :!0, 1!H, are called upon
to honor Hie mime nnd memory of
those pHlriots who Have their lives in
the years that, are none, that their
country nilwht live and prosper and
Following the soonest ion
endure.
outlined ill the proclaniut ion Issued
by W'illlnin C. McDonald, KOveiuor of
New Mexico, asking that every citizen of New Mexico bare the head for
five minutes on Memorial day,
ut noon, I ask that the citizens of Albuquerque unite ill thin

niii'lili'in

Tin- -

e;

liemoi ralM of I'.ei nalllln ounly Hi
l
their oiiyention, held at
yexlenhiy, eh ' tell
ilelenaleH In the tate eonyent ion, lo
he held here today.
Mayor W'esteifelj wan eiei ted
hy unanimous oie.
Vixil wlU
Altiiiney MhiiiH'I
The other
heiid the ilelenation.
ent.v-thrp-

Albiiiiieriie.Offoc.
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SPEAK

Chief Executive Authorizes Takes Lesal Steps in Effort!
Rejection of:
to Compel
Announcement That He
tation
Bid!
Springer Company's
Address Albuquerque Aud
Wilson and McDonHis,
and Acceptance of
ence Early Next October,
ald Endorsed in Resolutions
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Have You Ever Eaten
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NO

SECRETARY LANE

CONVENTION
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ROSES
"FOUR
thi: oldest
Ij. G1ACOMELLI

916.
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Bernalillo

foi it i i:i:.vi:.K-oi.-

PRES I0ENT

MANY DELEGATES

Boss Flour
Tin v .irr
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Silk crepe do chine is beinx" used
for elaborate sports coals.
Some of the Hew spoils coats have
siccckinu on the hips.
j
V
ureal Icnl of sLitcliing is used
on suits, coats and dre-seSleeves are mostly wide and Hath
jciii! into a cuff nt. the wrist.
!
Nearly all the dark nrav this sea
j

LLO
nil;

i

i.vivt; ToitPi:io

in I 'ive Keels.
Spectacular anil Timely Play on
Play Thill Lvcrv Person I'.otb for anil Amilnsl Prciarcilncs Should
.
tiriffilli nnd I catiirinu .lohn i:mci'oii
Produced by 1.
See.
A

s.

son have a brownish cast.
iq tip. nest nark greens
ivy, mint, forest and myrtle.

MJ

TODAY ONLY

Olid P.cssie Love,

aito

M

wn-'rTno-ree-

TKorm.i:

Keystone Comedy, 1'caturliis

l

W

illie Collier.

sue

t ini.iHi:x s n:TS
AIH l.TS 10 C'KXTS
ADMISSION
Favorite materials for after,i,ou
brief meditation at the appointed Ri.wns are taffeta and faille.
(il. e'er and awning stripes are n ry
lime, nnd with hemls. uncovered, recall to mind the deeds of the heroic much in favor in wash fabrics.
the
BEBBER,
men ami women who have In
The new fashions of the fichu
efvarious wufH of our country, surren- makes the larae quaint l roni-hcCitizens Bank Bldg.
dered their liven for the nation's, fective.
honor, and resolve that the American
wool
velours
chinchillas,
White
people Miall stand as it unit tor love land novelty fabrics ur,- in favor for
Drs. Schwentker & Bower
of country and love for the finis an'l isports coats.
OSTIvOI'.VrilS.
all that mich love Implies.
There are washable buttons of
X. T. Arinljo Itldsr. Phone 717.
rfeld,
Henry
Westi
I.
Therefore.
j white suede to accord with the leath
lies.
mayor of the city of Albuqueiquo, by er trimmings.
The Beautiful Queen
vested,
me
declare
in
aiitlmiity
the.
Sport huts of straw are trimmed
Tuesday, May llu, lfllti, a leKal holi- with wide velvet and fancv Rrostrain Automobile
Carriage
1
day and ask that business in Albuquerque ho suspended insofar as con- ribbon.
X
liianialic canlala. elaborate!)
Colored handkerchiefs are one of
sistent with the welfare of the mu- the cha rutins bits of naveiy about the
nun com union. 10 no mi
A
Miiucu
xinvru-Inicipality, an' 'bat the people obspring toilletie. .
serve, the day in the llRht of the his"nil noicl ut the
17
tory and iiistouiK of our country, by
The Sianls!i Coifl'nre.
Phono 1 717 X
322 North First Street.
decoratiiiK the Knives of the sirldiern
The Spanish coiffure is the fad of
nnd sailois of the wins: and by partiSpanish fashions
cipation in priwaniN and exercises the hour. Pecently
vogue.
a tremendous
tendinis to develop love lind loyalty have enjoyed
is to be seen
Spanish
skirt
full
The
Wedding
country
flojr
and
in the heart for
(Seal)
HFMtY WFSTKHFKl.D. in mnnv of the new models and rich
To
Coffee
colors are introduced.
M.I or. Spanish
halr-- I
(iiie Your Folks a llrcak-faTHUS. HFliHFS. City Clerk. (achieve the Spanish effect in
MONDAY, MAY 29, 1916
dressing is comparatively easy. Praw
Trent.
the hair hack to the crown of the
&4
TO
DIRECTED
COURT
head und mass it high in big coils.
Allspices of the
At N:l.". p. 111.
It is arranged simply around the face
ENTER JUDGMENT FOR
choir, with
Presbyterian
clinch
ito form a becoming frame, and a huge
A
US
LET
MAN
SEND
churils
one
the
singers
all
COMPANY
at
from
THE MEYERS
leonib stuck ui the coils either
side or standing orect at the back.
To Replace That Broken Window
is wonderfully becom;luss
A writ of niandaniua from the New This coiffure
A LBtJQrKI tQ V K I.CMPFK
Mexico siiprmne court directs JtitlRe ing to some faces. The hair must be
COMl'AXY
glossy and beautiful to look well
Itaynolds to vacate his order
50c
Phone 421
423 X. First
ADMISSION
when dressed so simply, only the
ailde the jur.v's verdki In the case of slightest
being
in
user
the
wave
Frnesl Meyers aiitiinst the .Meyers
RESERVED SEATS - 75c
If one can wear
company and to enter .judgment on Spanish coiffure. straight,
so
much
and
sleek
one's
hair
beon
Sr.'H
the verdict or show cause June
i lilldivii. half u lc
the better, but if a. wave is necessary
BUY THIS BHAXD OP
fore ihe supreme court.
ulightest
win
ai
only
the
for beauty, thfin nsn
In this older .Indue Haytiolds sussuspicion of a wave. It Is so muc't
pended Francis K. Wood, attorney, more attractive
than a tight wave or
from practicing in the Second (udii-lakinky
rue enough to apoil
These
curls.
district an well aa et aside the ver- any woman's appearance and the girl
dict in favor of the Meyers company. who knows that real beauty is foundCAXXF.D GOODS AND TOO
Painting and Paperhanging
The supreme court's writ directs ed on simplicity does not make tho
II AVK THE BUST
.ludtfe Itaynolds to set aside the ver- mistake of having her hair curled too
PHONE 1817
dict find orders a new trial.
much.
VAXDERSY1T & LAXCASTF-Meyers
In
the
The stand is taken
compnny'H petition to the mipremn
Bags of the Hour.
court, iiBkitiK for the writ, thut even
The chic wrist of the hour carries
if nil matters set forth in the district more or less beads.
The. balloon
court's opinion were true, never- shapes In hags are called the "lust
theless Ihe Meyers company was enti- cry," although they are a revival of
tled to .ludumeiil on the verdict of the an old, old fashion, and many of these
THE I.ITTLi: MAITI H OF FIFTY CF.XTS WILL BBIi VOl'
jury. The assertion is made In the revivals have handles wholly or parOU I'ltFi: PAMPHLET ENTITLED
petition that the court was not war- tially in beads, one model freiiuent-l- y
ranted on the facts in findim? that any
developed in white and dark check,"
"The Secret of
and
fraud or imposition had been prac- ed, faille, with uppliqued motifs in
ticed on the court.
a
velvet,
of
diuk
handle
"Other Valuable Household Hints"
dark
has
Fbell heads which is repeated in
a
(Heveiiling
the long carefully guarded secret of "French
MUCH INTEREST FELT
short chain depending partly' across
in
the bug's base.
A second model
IN 'QUEEN ESTHER' plain faille has a handle combining
A
BOX OF
the silk and short strings of blond
DRY-CLEANEA. prcut deal
of Interest has been shell beads.
R
manifested In the announcement that
A preparation
"dry
for
cleaning"
everything
in wearing npprr'
Ben u(y Helps.
the Presbyterian church choir is to
fancy goods of nil kinds and many other valuable uses as dcscri"ci
present Pradbury's well known and
The complexion brusii should be
"
in our tree pamphlet, "The Secni of I
beautiful cantata Esther." under the used on tho neck once a day. A soap
may he used or a meal. A cleaning
direction of Mrs. K. L. Bradford.
OUR
The story as told in the Rook of cream should be massaged into the
on retiring and before going inskin
,,f
each
With
in
the
followed
first 00 fiftv-ccthe
faithfully
Is
orders for Carter's French l'r
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FROCK BE SIMPLE
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Early

In June the various schools
and colleges throughout the country
begin to close, (,ne after another. In
rapid succession.
Already many of
those who are to graduate have started their fitting for clothes for

Has Hard Time
This is next to her wedding day In
Getting Money With Which importance in the average young girl's
mind, and
mother, knowing the.
to Pay Soldiers; Revolution signifieanio her
of the occasion in her
laughter's eyes, exerts herself to the
Playing Havoc,
Shi-K- ai

Yuan

(A(.nclntl

Corrmpondcime.)

and
Yuan Shi-kadvisers have a great problem In

j'fikhift, April 30
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RUNNING L0W;
EXPENSES

Classified

utmost to help select a graduating
outfit which wilt be not only pretty
and becoming m every detail but a
little distinctive, a bit individual, bo
that her child may stand out from
the rest of her classmates.
Three weeks or more remain before
most of the institutions hold their
graduating exercises. That Is ample
time to think out and execute the en
tire commencement
week wardroba.
There will probably bo needed atjeast
one other attractive frock, besides the
graduation gown itself. Class day
culls for a special dress of Its own,
but of course that la (second In Im
portance to the commencement ap
pare!. Sometimes there are extra fes
tivities during the big week, special
dances
or farewell luncheons, or
something of that sort; if so, it means
more demands on mother's purse and
i bigger wardrobe for tho sweet girl

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

"IT

HEIFERS BHOUGH

a

on It. This might be true If It did
not happen that practically every
mother ha the same Idea.
all tho girls are so overdress
ed that not one stands out from the
rest In any way at all.
Discreet questions asked of the attendants of many graduations In recent years have drawn forth but one
conclusion that it is not the elabor
ately dressed girl who attracts every
eye, but. her most eimply clad classmate.
At last year's graduation In one of
the big, well known school the graduate who drew the greatest amount of
attention was a girl who had worried
considerable becuuse her parent had
los( a great deal of money and could
not afford to go very high for her
commencement frock. It was of the
thinnest batiste with almost no lace
trimming. The model was made with
thseo full ruffles, a soft net fichu and
a wide girdle of soft satin ribbon with
just a single pink ruse In tho folds of
the fichu.
Slio Drow Attention.
The girl wore here hair parted In
the mldrilo and drawn loosely down,

THE TORRENTS OF SPRING

MANY HEREFORD

It

NtW MEXiCO

TO

NEVER

RAINS,

BUT IT POURS."

fact

well known to physicians that there are extremely few people who nre in a pood
physical condition in the sprint;.
The Cmim: The repeated demand upon one's enerjry during the lonp; winter
shut up indoors,
sleeping or working in the close air of an overheated room without proper exercise and relaxation in
is n

the sunshine and pure air. Then, too,
the common diseases of winter swoop
down on many nnd their feeble resistance makes them A mark for the
germs of Crippo"Rprinjr fever" ami
pneumonia.
The torrents of spring
usually come at the same time with
countless cases of nervous exhaustion
and a general rundown condition.
This is simply a slate ot' vital bankruptcy
it is recognized by the languor, mental depression, "bluenes,"
headache, sleeplessness, lack of appetite, poor digestion, thin blood und
nervousness. Vitality and vigor ate
undermined.
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j
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tle being pure bred. The Importation
other blood purifier nnd stomuch
pense of the central Bovernment are
of the cattle Is Just another indication
tonic.
Tho refreshing influence of
about $500,000 gold every day.
of the expansion of the cattle Industry t
Kespwt iVrrtirn Interest.
this extract is like Nature's intluence
(Mexico.
The
New
demonstration
in
and In the midst of her marcel-wa- v
the blood is bathed in tho tonic
So far the revolutionists have not
y
Is proving quite a success.
seriously interfered with the revenue
ed,
companions she farmday a few farmers visit the place.
which gives it new life
the vital
looked like the quaint replica of some M.
of the salt monopoly In the provinces
(ires of the body burn brighter and
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their
old
picture.
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in
talkThe other
which have
their increased activity consumes the
part of his duties be
or- ing the whole affair over afterward, frequent visitor,
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A Mitle Hit Nlcvr.
member what the other girls
had
Japanese, F.nglish, German, Russian
head of tho Invalids' Hotel and SurXow, mothers, you all want your worn, this particular frock was quite Wheat and outs crops in that section
bankers. Consequently
and French
very promising.
gical Institute, IUitfalo, N. Y., and a
revolutionists have preferred not daughter to look tho prettiest of the clear in their minds. And nil the vis- are
Hi
K(!ily Coiiiio.
physician of large
and
You want your child to itors asked who the girl In the charmto touch this money In order to avoid whole claas.
practice, wim the first to make ud an
T3ut, is have a little extra attention, and her ing frock was.
That the work of the county aweiit
International eompil'-'rtttons- .
So, mothers, If you
want your la varied, was ngatn demonstrated 10- - nltrrntit'r extract of roots, herbs and barks, without a particle of alcohol or narcotics, which purifies tho
had already been reported, the Japa- frock to be Just a little bit nicer than
nese bankers have refused to turn any one else's. The trouble is in most daughter to look "different'' ot hcr cently by J. W. Knurr, in Fddy ooiiu- - blood and tones up the stomach and the entire system in Nature's own way. The "Golden Medical
commencement day. don't try to bring ty. Mr. Ktibrr learned thai a number Discovery" is just the tissue builder and tonic: you require when recovering from a hard cold, grip,
over to the central povernnienr its cases that you go about it In
the wrong way.
Good blood is everything to every man.
It about by having her gown made in of farmers in his district had fat ho.i;s or pneumonia.
It means fresh strong nerves, good digestion,
share of the surplus from the ep.ru-injt- s
The average mother la content to the most elaborate style imaginable. for which they wished to find a mar-Thof the salt monopoly, and it Is
good circulation.
Those who have used Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery marvel at tho way it
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bannsimple
frock
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But let simplicity do the work for more at the northern end, who bad a
Men and will be joined In this move
She thinks that if the girl's her. The simplest frock on the pl it- sufficient total for a cat load. They
ment by the bankers representing the had.
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other entente powers.
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Certificates
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Presentation
ceeds to Chicago to attend the pro'j marvelous power to overcome such
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gressive national convention.
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No. "A'.i in the Auditorium at Chicago
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dered by tho perfect attendant
will be the progressive headquarters.
WoreMtor Mis.
on ffi.ru. from
Otero invites chambers
,enale ills, and was advised to have an dents.
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Invocation
state land commisof commerce,
operation, but a "Sand Man Kong" Fourth, 1 iffh sioner and othertheagencies to send him
A Complete Line of Serviceable, Medium Sized,
grades.
had
Sixth
friend who Pink-f- a and
"boost" literature and he will see to
Peeitation, "Hullo' Annur Mr- its distribution. The progressives extaken Lydia E.
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Including
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Dance Jiaryiana
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Lumber Conipun,v IncorporaU's.
me to try it It has
Its
Moni".Mascot" and the porcelain lined
Santa Fe, May 2."l. The McKinley
helped me 80 much grades.
Veil"
Mourning
Pecitation, The
I.timber and Stock company of Gallup
that I am now well Ruby Dale.
tor." Remember, with everv refrigerator u'ocs I,'
today filed Incorporation papers. The
and have a baby boy
Piano solo, "Hungarian Concert capitalization is JJa.onO, of which
'
our guarantee ot satislaction.
who is the picture Polka"
Fva Sawyer.
S.
The
1
$7,000 has been subscribed.
of health, and I
Highland Schottlscho Third gradeI
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F.
and
directors
.
M
41
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Declamation, "A Message to Oar- Andrews, Thoreau. 70 snare at $60
pound formyrestorationtohealth."
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cla" Ward Rolland.
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r;Mrs. BeRT Garvey, 20 Hacker St,
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lup, 35 shares each.
-many other homes, once childless,
ltecilatton, "Leadville Jim" i.b'o
re are now children
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Well Known Remedy
Relieves Chronic Case

AND HE'LL NEVER 'LIGHT WITH THAT ROW GOING ON!

cr of the plant ban Indicated a desire
to comply with tho winhen thu
All that remain to be done
In to arrive at a Juki value of the
properly and pay the purchafo price
fn.m the aale of the honda authorirubllnhed tr ha
zed.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. No wane man denlren the coiixtruc-tio- n
of a new water plant. The pres
MAI'I'HF.PCON
IV A
HuaincM
ent plant could continue to Hi ll water
W T Mr' HKI'iHT
milt
M'AI.i.istek
indefinitely, and there
k'u'h
City Kil"T to the people
A N. MOkdAN
wno
M u KCJX
M"f are plenty of property owner pres
to tuka from the
continue
would
IIHmii
. t. AMKIISN,
ent company rather than pay for new
Uullilli'I, thlcufO, PL
Maryix-llconnection,- For the city merely to
conatruut u, plant to wrve H'lf
e
IHII H H. Ml U.Hi 4. ,
would mean that every thousand'
t Park Kiiw, fri lork.
c.o
would
thUH
used
of water
matter at
En(ffd aa
Ilian one ilol- not l
pi.an.mi-of AILuniiTQue, N. M., iBUr Aul the taxpayers
I.NDtrKN t'KNT

AN

NEWSPAPKB

morning Journal
n--
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Important to Dispose of Waste from
th0 Stomucli With IUgulailty.
People frequently attribute to failure of the digestive organs condition
that are primarily due to Inactive
bowels, and apply remedies that from
their very nature ara more apt to aggravate thun to relieve the disorder.
When the bowels net regularly the
stomach Is in better shape to perform
its allotted tasks and can usually be
depended upon. To keep the bowels
in condition there is no more effective remedy than the combination of
simple luxfitive herbs known aa. Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin which Is sold
In drug stores for fifty cent a bottle.'
Dr. Caldwell has prescribed this
remedy in his practice for over a
quarter of a century and It is today
the standard household remedy in
thousands of homes. Mr. Tho.
with the Department of the
Interior, office of Indian Affairs, at
Washington, wrote Dr. Caldwell recently that "Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is the best laxative I have any
knowledge of and the cleaning up
guaranteed by its use relieves every
organ."

prlnl
Mnr

a

gal-lon-

a

March I. !".
lur.
There ure thoce In Hie clly who faelr'ulatlen than any othar apr
Mini-- ,
the tmly paiair la Nw vor the purehaae of (he plant 4it a
In N
Motico und vprr jy in tha
confiacatory price, Which also i an
BUiischirrioN
tsksis
Impossibility a the present owner
1c
month.
Pailf tr crflr or mail, ona
has the ability and the right to tie
NOT10B TO Ht.'UHnillllillH
up the whole matter in a tannic of
t ttia Journal when wrttln
ubTPr
D
legal technicalities for an Indefinite
l haa Kiflr pair eli.nad to
.
muirt l aura to lv tlia old
period, and doubtless would do ho if
.
bttrhar circu- unfair methods were attempted.
"Tha l irnlr, Journal hua
lation rutin than la maeotM tu any other
There Ih a suspicion thut lawyer
Aineriuaa
Tb
MluO.M
In Jiw
paM-llj'iueriue who
may be found In
Dlraotorr.
In litigation than
Interented
more
are
print
IE JOURNAL take and
ownership,
becauHe it
municipal
In
of
minute,
thirty
sixty hour and
leased would mean fees for them, paid by
Pre
AMoelated
exclusive
No other
rvlou each
wire
taxpayers; Whereas, if there
newspaper puhlishad In New Mexico tho
twonty-four
hour should hi an amicable adjustment of
take more thun
of Associated Presa aervlce during the mutter there would be no fees.
Hib week.
The only wuy to reach un umlcable
WEDNESDAY
MAY ti. 116 settlement is through appraisement
by competent engineer, and to kc- euro
the service of auch engineers Ik
AlJU IX)K WILSON.
requlalto In any movement
first
the
looking to ownership of the water
The democratic tata convention.
by the cityher today, ha little plant
which
Thla Is a mailer in, which the counactually before tt aside from tho
act. The council has given
lfctlon of dleato to the St. Urnls cil must
ability. The start it has
convention nnd the endowment of a evidence of
upprovul of the people,
the
has
made
national committeeman.
only
to
continue upon It
has
It
to
The dclejrate will be favorable
working
course
for the benefit of
of
n
tho renomlnatlon of Woodrow
city, along llnea entirely indepentho
name
No
other
for preaident.
dent of politics, In order to have at
will como before the national con
approval of the people.
If ever all times tho duty before
vention, end none ihould.
It is setThe Immediate
In
While
good
the
uny man hue made
uloiig
problem
water
tho
of
tlement
House, it in the present chief exeeu
common
business
sense
of
lines
and
In tho face of almost tnsuper
tlve.
Tho problem can not bo
falrnosa.
able difficulties, lie baa made ft rec solved In any other manner, though
ord that never haa boon excelled. Wo
there are other methods by which
fall to recall that It ever ha been tho
matter may be taken up, but the
deal
In
equalled In tho ability shown
would be litigation nnd a probresult
ing with foreign and domestic que lem unsolved
ten years from now.
Hons. Iteyond doubt there have been
mistake, but the mlatakelcaa man ha
The greut hour for the Italians has
not jet made hi appouranoa on thin struck, nnd it remains to bo seen
ours,
globe
troublesome
of
what they will do with It, provided
If the president had done nothing the Austrian1 will allow them to
more than secure the paasuKa of the have something to say In tho matbnnkliiff and currency bill, it would ter.
have far exceeded the record of any
eltiRlo administration except that of
MMK tXJYVEVitlOX I'llOM.HMS.
Put almost aa im
Al.nihnm Lincoln.
jiorlant aa tho banking law was tho
One of the Important matters to t?
trade commission act. effee Hottled at the democratic state conhe
lively endlna misunderstandlnc
vention today Is the election of a natween the government and "big bus- tional eommlttecmari. to succeed Hon,
iness."
The policy toward the pub- A. A. Jones, provided Mr. Jonea anlic lands him undergone a complete nounces hla candidacy for the United
ii iid
most agreeable chntige, and no Mates senate, us U expected.
Mr.
liomeNteader or desert land eiitryman Jones Is an Ideal national committeeHe ia
him any cause fur complaint.
Also ho would make an ideal
man.
fully protected In all of hlg Ictful fulled fllntes senator. It ia not exask,
light, and that la all he can
pected, however, that he would
Instead of an army of not more
as national
committeeman
than luft.flOfl, we are to have a rcKtilnr should he enter the race for tho toga
force of not lea limn 208,000, nnd a now worn by Kenittor Catron.
This Is
national guard of '4 4$,MI0.
Hluiuld Mr. Jones not stand far renot all that the nation should have election as national committeeman, it
had, but it was till that could be
la bcllevVd Oovernor McDonald would
from tho unwisdom of con. be the choice, since It Is known that,
tires.
the governor does not wIhIi to become
Aa rapidly as It can be built, the tt candidate to succeed himself.
nav y Ih to have Us Blrcngth doubled,
Also there is a probability that
though only flvo capital ships are to Judge IjHighlih, who Seems to he
be added to tho fleet from this year slntrj for tlie supreme court candiappropriations
II Ih the quality of dacy, will tender bis resignation as
the five aplendiii battle cruisers, cont-In- g chairman of the state central com-- ,
J20, UOO.OOO and having a Hpeed mlttee.
WIiIIh It is not known that
capacity of thirty-fiv- e
knotw an hour, Judge Ijiughlin is a candidate for the
Unit makes up the strength no
justiceship,
it Is generally accepted
to I he. number of new that, owing to the fact thut he was n
nlilps.
The naval bill ia not all that candidate In the first state convenIt Mhould be,
rrovislou ahould have tion, the nomination would not be unbeen mado for at leant four
welcome to him.
It is uIhq recognizand a hundred aubtnartuea. ed that he could hardly aspire ethiHut the president la to bo congratu- cally to ii nomination for one of the
lated on hlN ability to get the five im- most Important positions on tho state
peratively needed battlo cruiacra and ticket, particularly it Judicial nomina
twenty
aubniurlne.
ation, and at the saute lime retain
tlio Inefficiency of oongrew, control of the iiviclilnery of the party.
to get no much whh a remnrkable
t'lilesH the talk of Judge l.uughlin
for the supreme court ran bo conI'.ut beat uf nil, the prealibint bus strued ioj candidacy, there Is at Ibis
kept u out of war and bus fully time no candidate for that pocillon,
maintained tli honor of tho nation but If Jiub;e I.tiughlin should conu nd ban fon ed recognition of a policy tinue an
stale chairman a candidate
hy (leiiiiany nnd Auatrla thut Insures for Ibn Justiceship
must be sought
prntcctlon for tlie Uvea of Amerlcaiin out by the democrats.
of
I'lenty
To iiccompllah "0 good material for ft position of great
i'n tho bili beanlinn Ii, the preaideiit la. a iiad to main- honor, eonimitlidlng the highest saltain the firmest of ultlliide In the ary and a long term of service is al- faro of tho linKoes who wanted War,
as h available,, nnd the democratic
regHrdlena of the iieceHslty, ntij uf party, should Judge l.aiiglilin decline
at the honor, would not have to look far
the pmlfiKts who wanted peace,
any price.
Ilelwecn thee tvo
(or a candidate.
H um
IN
plvilig- WoollOW
Should a chairman have to be seMrulghl
furrow to the lected, II Is nol Improbable that the
ik a dean,
end.
honor would go either to tats SenAt no time has the president made ator
William lb Walton, of Silver
a i anli, illy ronnidered or unjustifia- l ity, or tu
Arthur .Hcligman of Siinit
ble demand upon uny belligerent; and l'e,
Kllhci- - Would
good
make a
ut tin lime has ho receded one lota
Insuring that the prelim-Inai- v
(mm any demand presented. When chairman.
wotk of the campaign would
It looked liko war within twenty. four
el handled and that tho fight
l'e
hour, he has not flinched from the next full would be waged with vigor
oonM iin need, fully recognilng
that and Intelligent understanding of conbud as war la there are thing
far ditions in New Mexico.
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A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin should be on hand in every
homo for use when.. needed, A trtfil
bottle, free of charge, can be obtalnil
bv writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell U
Washington St,, Monticello, 111.

address on farming. Exercises by the taries public: P.oyd II, Sanders,
James M, May, Des Molnea;
other pupils demonstrated the astonishing results of training deaf mutes. William P. Kcil, Lake Valley, und
There was a fine exhibit of domestic Henry A. Hallard,-Kneino- .
training and art
uclonco, manuul
Jlifdoml to Citl.eiishlp.
work.
Santa Fc, May .23. Governor McDonald today restored,, to citizenship
Notaries Appointed.
county,
Santa Fe, May 23. Governor- - Mc- Felix Gonzales of Socorro
Donald appointed the following no- - and Jose Mora of P.eniallllo county.
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The people of the I'nited States
A Texas man went into murt and
jeeoii,l7.ii the pplondld, anne, hafe
got a Judgment for t&OO airulnet Pun-chthat Woodrow Wilson
Villa. It Is riot reported that Pan-rhhim given and la gluing them. They
is hiintllng around among
his
thought
1I1H
party haa no
tru.st him.
to Vnnow the money.
Iriends
of anv other candidate. JI will be
named for the presidency, and every
,i:It.M NY Ml hT lilti; IKON.
condition ii favorable to liht reelection.
Tlie Verdun struggle has entered
noon its fourth month, with renewed
. . in(.r,,aRinM
the f r
An Kiupllsh mlliiary expert u
bloodshed, Far- length of the war depend upon Una- - ly ln n,p y.ar, tho kaUcr wrote to
ia. ir tngiana wa me aepeuuvn' c his sister, the Oueen of Greece, that
It might be over next week.
he would soon deliver a staggering
blow to th allies in the wist. That
m
blow is now being delivered, and It
gi rsnox.
Is tenible.
The greatest and most
The taxpayers of Aibuauerque, at sanguinary battle in history gooa un
the bust municipal election, voted lrt at Verdun.
We may conceive the German dea moat decisive manner for ownership of the water plant. The own- - sire tu achieve, a soon lis possible, a
o
u

M

the

atui

A Htrong
peace on flerman terms.
blow In France might uecompliNll it,
although the cunqucHt of I'olaud and
Serbia failed of that end. Hut Verdun has not fallen, even after three
months of constant hammering.
The belief grows that tho real object of tho persistent assault upon
the great fortress guarding tho way
Into the valley of western France Is

more than merely a victory for the
crown prince. ' Further investigation
shows that tho story that Germany
fighting for her only possible supply
1

of iron may
who hnve learned to look
deeper into history than school textbooks know that many wars, undent
und modern, have been waged for
possession of mines,
(Jermany In
tho short spuco of thirty years was
transformed from, a land of peasant
furmers into one of the world's great-- 1
She has
est manufacturing centers.
plenty of coul, but suddenly she found
herself face to face with industrial
death through tho exhaustlou of her
supply of Iron.
1,

s

1911 tho Italian historian Fer-rerwrote an article for the American press In which ho pointed out
the depletion of the flerman Iron
mines and the recent discoveries ot
largo supplies Just across the
border, barely six mllea Inside
the French boundary, and predicted
tlie early Invasion of France by Germany.
Thu first pretext, be suld,
would cause the nrniles of the kaiser
to invade that section of the French
republic and hold fast to thoso mines,
at whatever cost. The pretext came
lit IBM, and It is believed that the
greut struggle ut Verdun la not for
Iho purpose of opening a route for
(he crown prlnco to Paris, but to hold
the iron deposits which HIsmurcK,
had ho known, might have secured
in 181, by adding a few square mile
of territory south ot Met, and Germany would not today have been Impelled to go to war in order to rectify the boundary.

In

not? How comes, then, this stranger
in your liouse?
Here are a number of simple uues-tlon- s
that present no problem at all.
Common sense woulj suggest them to
almost anyone. In many cases, curiosity, which sometimes is as good a
mentor as common sense, would propound them and demand answers.
Hut how many parents a.sk them? If
r'ou do ask them are you satisfied
with the answers you receive? If you
arenot what do you do about, ft?
Iose your money nnd you may get
more. Daughter's name, once sullied,
no mutter how innocently, never will
be the same ngaln. There may be a
rebirth of character, but .the neighbors don't take any stock In such.
For one thing, they don't care beyond the enjoyment they get out of a
morse) of scandal und In keeping it
alive. It is easy to avoid the scandal!
Find out about that young nian who
calls on your daughter, If you haven't
done so already. It may be too late to
save some heartburns, but .there may
worse.
be time yet to avoid much
Pon't hesitate. You have a right to
know and it Is your duty to your
daughter you know.

o

I,or-rult-

Glenrlo, Quay county.
The liabilities consist of unsecured claims
amounting to $5,000 and .Interest
from October 0, 1911. The assets are
given as cash, $6; household goods,
$100; books, $H; carriage, $10, and
farm stock, $00, a total of $171, all
exempted, The petitioner also has an

Confidence

.'

Yis t

unpatented dry farming claim. The
creditors are the State bank of Central City, Iowa; holding two notes of
$900 each: ii. Penalma, holding threo
notes of $900 each, and the Creston
National bank of Iowa, holding a
note for $500.

most important factor in the securing
of credit. Your business may hot '"need accommodation today. Tomorrow a' little aid
Get acquainted
may be a great advantage.
with the officers of
.

Two Dent Mules Graduate.
Santa Fe, May 23. A. H. Ucnchan
and Ralph C. Kly were, the speakers
at the commencement exercises of
the.StuU) School for the Deaf and
Dumb at which Superintendent of
Public Instruction Alvim N. White
presented the diplomas to Isaac Har-ver- y
Phillips and Ms Stella May
Holden.
Miss Holden, though a deaf
on
mute from birth, read an. fessu-"New Mexico and Its Kducational Advancement," pronouncing the sentences of the first part distinctly aud
then giving the remainder in the
sign language. Mr. Phillips made an.

'
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State National Rank
ALBUQUERQUE,

IT.

II.

Corner Second Street and Central Arena
Depository t t I ; : Santa Fe Railway Depository

United State

THK FOIU

.FOKK SPIUCADING.
(New York Tribune.)
The much dreaded "joke" has overtaken the presidential boom of Senator Albert 8. Cummins, Of Iowa. Having carried the republican primaries of
hla home state and Minnesota, Mr.

Cummins has had to acknowledge defeat in Nebraska nt. the hands of
Henry Ford. We fear the senator is
a gone goose as a presidential candidate; that when his name Is presented
to the, republican fconvention the cries
of honk! honk! will drown out the
cheering. It doesn't do to come off
second best when one's bandwagon
hits the Jitney.
Well, the senator already has distinguished company in hi predicament. Senator William Alden Smith,
of Michigan, ran smack Into the Kord
vehicle tho very first thing and haa
gracefully withdrawn from the contest to nurse his hurts. He Is really
In better case than Mr. Cummins,
since ho knows he's licked, while Mr.
Cummins, with the votes of Iowa and
Minnesota behind him, seems in duty
A Newark, N. J., man predicts the
strugbound to drag out.
Hut he gle to
end of tho world In 1827.
the bitter end.
failsuspense
in
by
shouldn't keep us
One can be very eorroy for Senaure to name the clay.
tor Cummins and his ambit lous
friends and still enjoy the humorous
The Irishmen in Ireland have been squelching of these little booms, which
subdued, but no Irishman in Ameri- Is the particular function of tho Ford
ca has been subdued so that any- candidacy.
body could notice It.
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The republicans are still for anybody to beat Wilson and the democrats ure for Wilson to beat anybody.
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Sanla Fe, May
In the course of human events we I.'Anthioplogio, which arrived from
may expect spring 1o set In.
So tar Paris today, has a biography of the
Frederic Ward Puinum, by
wo hove had merely a late winter. late
Charles Peabody ot Harvard university, secretary of the managing committee of the School of American
With
Archaeology.
Professor Putnam was
the dean among American archaeoloMOliKttX FAUMi
gists,
aire.)
Joseph K. Otis, Jr., ot Chicago, tohaving
'nee there was a man who,
day
beeunie a member of tin
built a. house, started out to have
Society of New Mexico,
As he was
it insured ngniust fire.
Kio
A new edition by the Denver
about to place his Insurance a friend Grande
Clin
Prchisloria
of
"The
came up and
Dwellings" is from press and is "icing
"Hold on! Let me explain. This is distributed,
it is a ten page folder
merely a conspiracy on the part ot compiled by General
Traffic Munagcr
you
company
get
(o
to
tho Insurance
F. A. WadUlgh.
The folder Is illusspend your money, Wised upon an In- trated
and has a map which Indicates
sidious advertising propaganda.
pueblos and cliff dwellings of
th0
n
if you Insure your house, northern New Mexico. A new
this will make you careless. You
of the "Western Pacific and Denlight matches und throw them any- ver & Rio Grande," timetable has also
where. Filially, jo must trust In been Issued for the summer 1916 and
God.''
prints pictures of Taos and the rhf
Thereupon the man waited a year dwellings as will us directions of how
and a, half and thought It over. Une to reach Santa Ke, Taos and tho
day as he was watching his house burn
cliff dwelling park.
down, he wanted something to cheer
Tha work of transforming the Jara-mill- o
him up. Then be sung the following
house adjoining the new musou: "I did not rainc my boy to be a seum site Into a "New-Ol- d
Santa Ke"
soldier."
residence was begun today by Superintendent Jesse Nnsbaiim.
IH) YOI KNOW THK VOl NG MAX?
The following registered at the muI Pittsburgh
Gazette Time".)
seum; Kuth Trostcl. Pes Moines, la.;
What do you know about the D. J. Fitch, l.as Vegas; John SleGov-erman who calls so regularly
Matt Kilmaney, liaton; Milton T.
upon your daughter? Where did she Madden, Topeka, K.iB ; L, Lola Walkmeet him? llovv did she gfX acquaintPittsburgh,
Thomas A.
Pa.
er,
ed with him? Who is he? What is Thompson, Mobile, Ala.; Coy Hern-dobis station In life? What I tits busiSeattle, Wash.; Mr, and Mrs. W.
ness? What are his Pubits? Why is C. TillolMon, Denver; T. C. DoOley,
he hanging around your girl? You, Knoxville, Tcnn.; Charlea Hedqeeock.
fathers and mothers of daughters, Rndee. N. M.;Mrs. K. H. Gift and
BUizelL Hampcan jou anawer th se questions? Can family. Miss Mary
yon answer any of them" I'M you shire, 111.
ever ask yourself any of them? Have
you asked them of your dwughter?
Bankruptcy IVtillon filed,
Ho you know the young man at all?
petition in
Santa Fe, May 5$.--If net, why not? it's your duty to voluntary bankruptcy was filed in the
guide and protect your daughter, is it federal court by Oliver 13. Coate of

I, I
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any company for its
brightness and charm.

Delicious and refreshing.

II1JS
If

M

I
1

Ml

Demand the fienuinc by full name
nicknames encourage substitution.

The
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Coca-Col- a

Co;

9

Atlanta. Ga.

Send for froe hnoklet

"Tha Romance of

Coca-Coa-

"
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STREET

List Still Popular With
War Shares
Speculators;

Railway

or Two Points;

Lose One

Active,

Mexicans

jounl e.ICial. U1IU WIS.)

0N'N

V

The same
tendencies which
the recent advance In quoted values were prevalent again today.
Speculation ran largely to the railway
list, with a new hiph record for Heading and best prices of a year or more
issues of the same class.
for other
Recognized war contract shares were
lower by a point or two most of the
York, May 23.

New

conditions and

d

session.
Mexicans were restored to specu
lative favor, largely as a result of the
absence of further disturbing advices
Mexican Petrol
from that country,
eum gaining more than two points,
with almost
three for American
Smelting.
Coppers as a group continued backward, however, and the
zinc issues shaded
after some early
active

strength.
Automobile

shares were the

spect-

acular features, General Motors advancing 55 points to 615 With bVt for

white' Willys-Overlan- d
Htudebaker,
and
its SVi point gain to 276
3 V4 rise to 100 U
(.'handler Motors
constituted new records.
Heading's gyrations were the cause
of much iinsettlement among standard stocks, following Its early rise to
the new maximum of
a point
on

Steel

47'i

M,lwtL0-

rrMl

t

S2'4

a

100 Hi
23 M
143 U
46

Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
Union Pacific
Union pacific pfd .
U. 8. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
United States Steel pfd
Utah Copper
Wabash pfd. "U"..,..t
Western Union
Westinghouse Klectric
Total sales for the day,
Bhares.

M

WanaS

82
157 !4
84
116

$1,0005

TIMT0N
Ill

.t

Pork
Lard
Ribs

its previous rerwrtl.
Its contribution to the total waa asain out of
all proportion, amounting to about

FOR HALE

XF.W VORK

or 15 per cent.
Other dividend paying rails, including Union raclfie, St. Paul and Atchison were higher by one to two points
at their best, but succumbed to steady
130,000 Rhares,

c; Sept.,
40!ic; Sept.,
$22.90; Sept.,
$12.72; Sept.,
$12.72; Sept.,
.

70c.

3$c.

$22.67,

$12.80
$12.77

JURKET.

R.

C,

While

Leghorn

bab7

cnicKS, me Kind trial grow to D "lAyem
end Payer;" chicks 114.00 per 100; 7.50

i
ItKXT
luick hnust. nntl- ttinuire Wt!l North Fourth.
FOU KENT MttUwrii f ittiiinlied
four
lmjuira ai 403 North
rouuiR, cloHu In.

KOR.

rrn.

Hant a

Xfwn Kprvlco,

Ve

WANTED

SO;

man

Carpi-nter-

-

Fill
a

Htock-ntcn'- a

I'AIN'I'-Aeph-

$l-'-

.....

Phone

!a

k lana
"Went (VhI.

t

flhi

I'iM.

cotl4K, two room
ulccjil ntf p'rch
I
J

i&

furuimid moditrn

Four-roo-

ahuda

l'hun

eevan
rooma nnd elecpliiK porch, coiil and ith.
rangea, alinilea, wutor paid, :i(i.HI per month.
Mr a. THion-lJOKphone !:!, or Bruno
Dlcckrniinn.
HlKlUiuida.

houio;

FDIt JtKNT-Twolo- om
funilehoit
it Norlh
ronaoinihln noil.
Hill.
U.;.NT
M.,.l.un
foul
Full
loom

rurnlflnd.

Ft.Ht

J

niilro

wllh

i

taw

Furnlahod
.leeplnir porch,

HIONT

at met.
l'"OU UK.ST
i 'iiiccnlt m oa.

'

'

...

at"

ive rooiiL ftirniaUcd iioune for

houxe, nrreened pon-hcanltw yard,
In. a. nu9 Huth Hecund vlreet
1753.
1'iilt lilO.Ni' 1H Kouth Third, brick,

K-

f

nd

Foil iiKN'i

,

mo--

-l'

t;d

month,

K-

,

i'-

mjmnior.

Mi

ii

;

JtKN

bOU

rUn-ra- i

1 i

out

i

ptiri-h-

il

pVrU-nc- ,

chia-en-

AI.K-Ilo-

plft'plnKr

cools.

New York, May 23 Copper Firm.
Electrolytic, nearby, nominal; August
and later, $29,00 30.00.
Iron Steady and unchanged.
A ltni'jtiTfUr-- ,
N. M.
profit taking
and short selling in the
Metal exchange quotes tin easy.
y Mttb.Mniuu
rlci k
POSTS md ferlllliifr.
afternoon.
Phone 164ZW W'A XT KD- - A I) k
CB1AH
(9.
50.0M.
$48.00
Spot,
ft ppty own
irmr-rh ml wrlti mk, utattFoil SALE (iuiule liuiiy, buiifc'y and har- United Stntes Steel seemed to be
KlntrU,
1,
Ptnploj
last
Ivvf
wlirc
tr
npt.. Ioim Vorrester avenue.
n or w hy want
to
bintf, why ilid yen
"intrled; out by the short Interest, at
MARKET.
METAIi
YORK
F.W
a
n
ground
v
a
ex
flow
fur
eh
FOK
bone
t
r
fie,
much
Kreah
iiu
8AI.E
no time keeping pace
with other fa-- :
Ad- Highland Meat Market.
vo!k; liiforniatbn t'"iirpU'ntlul.
vorites,
L'ethlehefn Steel also was
New York, May 23. Mercantile pa- fc'Olt K A tef
or. iaiiK, IhoIi and
Ofavy on limited dealings.
per, 3V4 per cent.
"17 "VV'oat t'oal,
1 fmiitt.
ellir
Total siiles of stocks amounted to
c.
71
Oar silver
Von SAl.- A fi'iv Iiuli plneea of furni- W'A NTi;i VV'.niHii for tnrrtl hoiminvrk;
840,000 shares.
VV.
17'.?.
jo,1!!.
tltltni-rphone
Tic,
)hniw
54
ture.
,nkb(ii
J.
t ranrh.
Mexican dollars
Incidents bearing upon tho market
ktu-sood VVANTKU A woman
t'OR KAI.R tfnderwood typewriter,
hoiinu
for
Government bonds Steady.
HI 4.
Fourth,
h
Hout
order,
122
Phone
130.
ho a good cmk.
family
frmult
included Southern Pacific April stateiuut
Railroad bonds l frm.
KhmI
Vnl.
alniowt
IIXK
"f'"t
wall
WALFOR
ment showing a net gain of 11,408,000
2
Time loans Firm. Sixty days,
tq.w; fi'H
'1 "WVst '!rn OH' nverme,
ana nn additional
gold, import from fi 3 per cent.
11
"ll n
buiiglit and eold; rent
rigs
and
HOUSES
Canada,
Call money Firmer. Ruling rate,
Simon Guri'la, W3 North WANTKU Work aalcairmn; to aoll sioi li In
nd exchange.
Tho bond market was firm.
Arno atroct,
Total 2 per cent.
a ruliii'-- llro company, IiIkIi cIhhb protio-sales, par value. Sl.650.000.
rv,
n
fine
Slildeluikt-lilt;h coinmiKHloliK. only nmll
FKlt
mornings,
$0.';
tipplv.
Wcntcrn Tire am flaraan company,
tall
harnrfla. raro haiKain,
United States bonds were unchang
LEAD AND SPELTER.
fl"-nI7oo Knst C'entnil,
dcpintnonr. Texlco. N' M.
ntfcit
ed on cull.
J: OK
huinlrwi
nlmree
Five
tAI,F
Closing prices':
- -New York, May 23. The metal exNil :D T'obII ltm.
(junranty Loan company atock at a
bnrpnln.
American Licet Sugar .
Holt M, 'aro Journal.
change quotes load $7.151117. 35.
73
. .
liay work ami laundry work. tfU
VAN1'F1
American Can . , :
ult
and oil, Hood for
wist lljoins, phone li.s.M
Spelter Dull. East St. Louis de- HOOF
. . 50
.
any kind of roof; Wc per uullon, 4(io barLy Koutl vmuii.ih
t i.U,
WA
American Car & Foundry... .. 00
livery, 15c asked.
no
Co.,
South Wnlmit.
rel lots Manrano
nif'l'llc ARfd, UildiiKs IJox Nn. 7, tl.itlup,
American Locomotive
. . 71
Una large refrlerator box
FOK KAI.B
KANSAS CITY I'llODlCT..
American Smelt. jfc'Ref'ng..
. .1007i
In fine condition; coat 1500 j will .ell for HA I K to t
nairiH
oil liiiHtiirHH wiMtru I
American Sugar Refining. . . . .112
Uuchechl
Inquire
Mercantile Co., Inc.,
lilt uflf'd fur yeurs; whiituw waijtilnir, liut.Hn
eggs
23.
Butter,
May
City,
Kansas
flfHnfiiK; all klints ji.no; work kuui untet-dAmerican Tel. & Tel.
First and TUorae.
.
. .129
1IMM.T.
Or trada for
American Zinc, Lead & S. . . . . XI
lo.i. Inter, l!iir J. W. Wind & ('., phone
FOIl
and poultry unchanged.
a
in
baritain
fine
comlltlon:
Anaeond;i
MIscHlumy.uH.
.. 85
Copper
iOIt KKNT
M. .1. HaUloy,
for eonteone.
Amuicau
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
i.K-l-

niMht'il

HI1.;

with

anil laburera,
Employment Atfencjr, 110
(4.00 per 25; eg
$1.60 per 16. W. Pnuth Third mmt.
Phone 9hi,
J. Yott, Albuquerque. N. M., V. O. Bex
ln7.
T.nnir dletance phone lSdOM
l.iW) H. C. While Leghorn.
WANTJSD
Krrtnd bnyR, Apply Kconoiniit.
9511
Many
bene laid (77 egra one day.
cockerel! In use descended from hen with
record of 44S egg In two year. Egg, WANTIil' I mi it 11 loiiH iiit-wlbi I'ttn earn
1.1.50 per 15; 17 per 100; chloke 10c each:
$1"0 j4i m on tli ami ux pennon ntilUntc
$7. 60 per It; Si 4 per 100.
prtMlutjt
llluatrated catto tunnei; mint Ituv
"ine
alogue free. Cientry
Poultry Kancb, Albu- nit aim fiv (nrtliip t'n'iiH
i'urm.h
ami
n
by two rt'Hponnlble nun.
querque, N. M.
C'.ntraft oltfiir-H. 8, Torre,
Twelfth ulri'ft,
per

D welllrur

s per inonih.
702
Kifret ntli
liKNT Ft mi loom fui tilnhctl cot Iurh;
lui Kf yani. huoiI 1'or chit kmin; rent very
It
rhm. p.
MniiiitH i 11 "ml.
l;i; - IVurniitli:!! iinu lor nuninnT
inontlm oiilv, twn ptoty brick, ilolltftittully
(,V)pw-r- ,
IS Vfvnt
COi'l.
'
plmnt lwt,
K O It
fuiuiBhutf
UK N T Pu u r uwui
modern buiiKiilDw, tfifxn nieHpiiifr purchj
l'hitnp I'M. bo Vct Mnrhle.
nn i k.
I' Oil UKNT ur aali.-- : Kl
rum mtdin
.
frame with lance front porch tind laiK
sU'pplwr ponMi, oonnrtMl rangp hi linuna;
poBnttmtioii itiven Any tlnm but vacant June
good 1. ('all at
or r.'3 Xorth Tutrrovtith.

.

71

FOR RENT

Full-bree- d

Houlh

cottuKO,
Kcllth,

two-roo-

10IH

Soul ft

lUlillKllClt

rollntfe
Waller

lloUMl'i

till

Iiniuire 410 iiiat CciiIihI
nvenoo.
tloino,
fill nUluol
Fl.ilt lii;.T
porch, on tar
Itne.
with eli'i-plHouth Hdltli Blrcct.
KOU JtKNT Two room bu una low, ali'plng
room (iluMHtd in, fu rn iwln.'il, $11 month. In- tiulro 1li; rWutli Arnn.
houa.,
FOK HHVr-Modt- -rji
ftui loom
fariiialM.!,
wiit or putd,
Apply tiN
Houth A run, ur phono KlHV,
FOK Ht;N'i' b'uur room lion-- , two acrwned
poi'chi-af ut'tiif luui,
vm' yard, ('oiiipli-tulir. n nioiitti.
itl", ? onh Arno.
high clasM iifvv huo
FOIt
gfilow, built In f'ii1iirfH,
wimcd sleoptnir
rjorchi'n; plmua 1l:wr. K'10 East tVntrnl.
I
;p
FOK itK.NT
modern fui nlsliud
hounn, fits Kant Hilvr aemio, glnits al4p-tnf- f
16
Kast Central tiva-(iuptin h, Iniutr

$,),

lio--

Atchison

;

Baldwin

i

Locomotive .
Baltimore & Ohio
oklyn Rapid Transit
"Hie & Superior Copper.
Uliforuia Petroleum
anadian Pacific
Antral Leather
sapeake & Ohio

Uicago,
thleago

Northwestern...
Pacific By.

i&
Cujjjj,.r

Lhicano,

lhino

&
Tjf

. .

Paul....

st.

Mil. &

.

JWorada Fuel &

.Iron

.loon

.

. 88

Chicago MvonUm'U.
. , 93 ii
Rtcclpls
Chi'-tmMay 23. Cattl
87
. .
'
Native beef
steady.
Market
4,000.
. . 937,
western steers,
$R.15W10.4;
.. 22 cattle,
$0.007'S.P0;
xtwkers,
$8.35 iff 9.35:
. .1S0"
calves, $8,001,
$4.50ffi9.70;
cows.
54 i
. .
11.25.
.. 83
1 J.000.
Market
I fogs Receipts
. .100
tveak, mostly 5c under yesterday's
. .130
liKlr.,
HH.75 Wlt.P'J;
Tlulk
19
. .
$9. 35(89.90; heaVT, $ 9.45 ft 10.00; pigs,

..
..

53
44

.

!!!!!!!!

neral KlVcVric".".
reat Northern pfd

.

!

5t Northern Ore Ctfs...
"mots Central
"Wftorough Consol. Corp.
-- K.iauon
Copper
"
'rnatioal Harvester, N. J.
Mer. Marine pfd.
Ctfs...

...

1.

Va

Refining., ... ..19
. 83 Vi
Securities'.'!!;!.'! .. Sll'i.

Products

CrK'll4e Steel

tiller.

.

.
,

.

.172',i
.122

,.-

-

41

.104
. IS-j. 45

i

V,

r,o:

full

Wi st (Vntral.

h
inriiout; Iiovbo, IoikkJ'
liarncsti; bunity a ifood nn new; llio
home la one of the best drivers In city,
ttee A. I,. Mil it in, Ml! West Hold.
'.
FOIl .SAl.K Folilintc couch with vefvet
er; tfolden cak rocker, box window act,

Tilth cushion; lartte baae burner stove, with
tine nnd pipe complete. 7IH West HHver
KFI

uutotno- excellent condi-

li.h.

heavy,
$9.R09.80;
Bulk,
apartment r.aeonable. Inquire
liyht, JD.SWa 9.T0; pis,
isew notei. corner r irsi mu . ijg.
f nrnlslio.l
$S.7S5r9.25.
FOK l:F..T Three
hotisekeepliiK roome with skiploir porch,
x.on".
jsheep Receipts
wm & Nashville
IMi;
phone
Marble,
West
.130
gtiadc Lamb. $10.25(6 50; year- Sli".
Mule,an
Petroleum
..IIO14 lings. $9.00 J 11.25; western, $S.50'ii FOR EKN'T Very dealrable
or
No children
epartmcnt, furnuhed.
uutii ( opver
400 South Seventh etreet.
10.00.
iK)l uri,
tronaienta.
Kansas-Texas pfd.. It1
pn.ate
apa rl noon
yhl IJKNT-Fi- n ni.inity.d hot
6
water in. lioli d.
'Denver livestock.
bath. mis. eooiro
1114
C
ntral.
Ue.eipts
nines.
Hpp'v
Tool
',4
M.t
79
Power
Cattle
..
irauire'
Denver. May 23.
tllnal Lead . . . .
.
,. 67
Beef steers,
arrone.
Market
4,000.
DRFSSMKl-0aaa Copper
!
!
$'j.50
. . . .. 17
$8.00ft 9.1.; cows and heifers,
tailoring,
ladle.'
WA.NTKli Itreaartiaklna",
'York central
..107
00: stackers and feeders,
by M e C. A. Hunter. Hi Suuth tdltb
VJ,N H & Hartford
.. 62Vi 8 50: calves, $10. OOf 12.00.
.treet. phope 2i"i7
& Western....
.125
H,)gsHef;eirts 4.P00. Jlarket 10
$9.40
..114
to 15c lower. Top, $9.80; bulk,
JYrtT?KsrVdjaTuwear
cic MaU
;
. . 22
irj 9.60.
reliable: evidence and Information aecur-e. 34
st,eep Receipts none. Market unterm, reasonable. Boi 451, ritr.
,. 68 changed, , ..Con9tWa,
Copper . .
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results,
.111

,.
City Southern....... ,.
cott Copper
,.

Vi

89
26
55

lower.
IU75--

TWO-UOu-

9.S0;

n

1-

-'.

three-roo-

&

J'na

fit

t.Tet

.

....

,

,.:23J

;

Resniis rroto Joornnl Wtat Ad.

oil
tn

IH1
S;ir'i

c

J:KM'-Vinfhui-

nitUviiy

riier TiJfniH iind
401
IihiuIib

Irarki.

Nnrih Kccond.
WANTKU Kioi'it i, pjHtnptj, hn) mufrm mhh1
Mlih r and jtluKieii-hhin- n
cd,
KrnK. well
dairy,
Writ f ntral, phone WiX

DoiIko

Full-SAI.-

bllh; used aeven months,
mldll lonnl
and
tion; complete standard
ecirlpmcpt QTvncr leaving city. Plooie I'SiM.
i'OU SALE Two i .paeauiiMfr .tvuiInK cars.
newly, painted and repaired, with good
tlrca; will Bell cheap: monthly payment,
9.35.
$7.4011
.Market from responsible partus. J. Korber A Co.,
Sheep Receipts 15,000.
ciepui i oieni.
lamos. ntoior
vettk. Wethers,
MalloKauy 1'layer Piano and r.dls;
r
1.00
$1
aprings,
used is monilis; have paid $(: will (live
$9.n0fJ U'.90;
.omeone
who will take my contract and
to
continue payment, at Is monthly. Addre.a,
Cily Livestock.
Kaii-i- u
M..
A.
cure Mornimr .lonrnal.
A.
In
Kansas City. May 23. Tattle P.e- l.'llll :A I, Indian moton ycle WHO sole
Prime
Market hisher.
electric
telpts 7,000.
car. Ptlli model, twin rylmder,
d
western eiitiipmorit. lo'rii and chk;
$9.fi010.10;
steers,
fed
I4tw:
eell
will
f..r
fo?
ocr
one
25
month:
$7
csi
steers, $$.256 9.90; stockers,
'opp.-rIIW. st
Hiioser ShHiII. i
9.00; calves, $6.50 11. U.
Market
14,000.
llofis Receipts

$7.75.;

1'

u

WA.MKU-l'-

m

nifiii,

in.-r-

takin $:!),

A

I

lres

IA
growing
lliix 3', iiir

UK NT Six. MMim niiMit-- n Ii.on-f- .
d f? "ill porch, Jut l ri'iiHMielcd,

Mcni

niMv.

flilt

HK.NT-'Mo-

.'.of!

Arno,

H.oiih

Ht

il'

Soutn Aino

tr''t;

Ipii

nn

ingnlip

IJeneral.
l n liousis and ujinl tlncots,

to rooms. c..sp In; some furnished.
It. McMilllun,
I'll We.t Hold.
Full ItlOXTKor atitpnier tiionths,
4

1

W,

home, Nlceplmr pon li. guiiine. furnished,
T. H., Journal,
It... w uler pnM , no sic K.
- TlHootinlily
oi
m..deiii four
I'ult :
four-roofurolslied flat; Hl.o
lii.1
phone
liourti.,
odcin uni in iiistii d

Jonrn.il.
HAVH KMd locution for ni'int any kind of
15
Houth Fir at treot
retail bnintHrt.
fn'iilrp ft fivny hotfl offlii,
modern,
I'lilt II K T I'hi cc loom houae.
4111
X' OK
HA l,K I'fitnin
porctles,
Well t'urillldied, .ereened
not!, 16 rooms, newly
Wcsr
furnlHhfd; 2JT.
Central; price Pnitth .'ourtli. Imiulre 3H3 2 Wist on t ral,
tlfiht, ranh or trade. 'linne 37f
room it.
I' UK hAl.iv fit-srooiiitnfr IIouha proposition
l"Olt KlMl-ll- eill
in.
In state. $S5U will hitniie.
l'rfaeiit owner leaving city. H. U. H. Thoruiti, 214
KAI.H-UWilli- -' feet, (loan 111. good
I
Fill!
8ont h K?tvnd firent.
trMi.leli. o se. tloii. Phone !lv or P.'.H,
FOK HAI.i-- ; Oic Itl.N I Itov.niJnu houfi,
a
S.M.I.- - l our I. .is, , ..mer 1'fllli
V'lmpletfIy furninhf-d- ,
houiekeeplnf buIUb liill
low ol,e; call 1"' divided. VV.
ill
end ilnvla rooms, 0 rooma, aay terma. I'. Lend,
t'lolrt
West
Tt
Met.olf
gmith Flrat.
InfdHre
farm.
Knit HALU OK Tit ALIO A
within a mile of Dayton, N. M, In the
TYPI'TWK fTKItS.
orchapple
acre,
Forty
t.f
Pocoa valley.
Al-KiNL'.S, boiii ntw and aHCond-nand- ,
trees; alao forty acrea In
ard, 6 jear-'ilbought, iold, rented amf repaired.
alfalfa: aood houne, barn and fencltiff. Will
Tvpi wrltcr Kxrhange.
Thona JM aell on term, or tiade for Albuquerque real
132 Rouih Fourth atrpt.
estate. W. W. Ktrona. A lliuuilerqne. N. M.
UNUEItWOol) TI'EWKITEK8.
New ma l l.L h. l,.,-- . liv owner, ai'.-oe.lili. (oilier lot EhixMj U'lOrl
chlnea. Flrat claa. rental.. Repair, and
l"t fence. 1. Oil llll l i II I,', l.l, ll.llf
Chlek.ot
hl(h srade rehullt typewriters. F: it pert
In charxe of .hop,
1:1 West Gold OH.tl, liolatoe K.'O.I teiinn: lllso new two.
porch
Phone 144. Undeewwid Tyoewrltee enatDiar t'oein?. pl.islt-- i .il li.oie Willi sicepinir
.1 lo r
f..r . hi. kens.
on
I'.ls. Ic
,
1'',
lOill.nilihOKs,
water
citv
Tlotiw-HlYlR SAf.K
Inquire
"Id rn.ree, lotifKy. all
I' oui l oom
c,
AL
brick
ft U
Mill st re. t.
Bleeping porch, good hargaln: terma. K.
AaT.K-"no
ol
the tluesl lltliu laiu lies
FOR
West tjranlte avenue.
J. fccoit.
near city with all tlty cotncnlotioe.; BeVen
i
Kn.lt
fiaioe
..nl
room house, with hot and cold water: bah
locution, tea. and oleitrlrlty; ttvo large and
toilet room; five acrea tn orchard and
and
potchea also slectili. it (Krch; fruit
Three hloclca from atreet enr line,
alfalfa.
;
hu-ria bargain for
hade trees; cellar and
tei'phone, uiwll delivtred twice dully. Will
II4 V.rreetee. also
ensh: aeeoont les.in iitv.
sell U stand, of bee. and rUndcbakar
Al.o iai chicken.,
If desired.
autnmotdle
WANTUD
poasesslon given any time, place must be
KIH.-i- T
claa. board mar tie detained four seen to he appreciated. Hell on aeoount of
block, from poetnfflce. In private family; age. WW Sou'h p'ecorid .ireet. Make date
Xerma it da.ircd.
bjr jthuue,
Addreea P. O. Sox Ui,
price raatooable,

Ftn

Hrrtei.

HAUOAtNS
lteslaurant
biiil'scye maple bedroom set,

Inculm-toi'-

new matbeds and
tresses, mission dining set.
SECOND HAND
iOODS DOl'fillT
AND NOLD
Db'yi'lo IIilnl(iiaitrr
r.'U West Gold
I'liiuin
VelnlM-Marti-

JOHN

rilnae.

dining
phonograph, tlreHsors,
table and chairs, wuslilng macbine,
gns range, china closet, retrlgenitor,

Roama II, 17

rtoomn.

W. WIO)UN,

Atlomer.
end 19, Cromwell Bulldlns.
Phone 1171.

RODEY

ItODKT

ATT4IK74ICYI4 AT I. AW.
Suite 1. Ijiw Library Bulldlnc.

ii

FOR RENT
TOST.

sXrrXMtTEYST

EXCMMGE

West Gold Avenue

e,

pt

TIE

USuskiW

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

E, K McSpnddcn.

llll.

& CO.

i lmio
I.UM
and loilwt. Itetuin to
Helen MoSlinnr, SI I Wi nl Itoma; ll.lll'l.
l.US I'
t'laxa lea. h i'1 hl oon Uiol 'M. I.. It.'
I'lenae phone 1.4!) or eull 131 Houlh Fourteenth.
LDhT -- liotwei n HiUer and rm-ifk'or IimI
foil,
and Wixlll, May ::lnt, part of witti-lorket Hlluelleil, (lid KlIKllBh letter M OH
loekel ; reward.
Phone lit,,'"

h. FLEISCHER

July,
July.
July,
July,
July,

T. Ij.

On account of other Interests of
owner we offer for sale on liberal
terms, or for trade for Alluiiucrnie
property one of the very best ranches In the vulley. Has thirty-si- x
acres,
good Improvements and about fifteen
acres In fruit, grapes and berries. We
know of nothing of Its nlze that will
surpuss It. 1'rlce and terms on application.

PorterEieltf Co.

lit

TIME

EAHCi FOR

FOR SALE

tl

Corn
Outs

COLllii

19!

DPI

60-f-

$1.09'.

.JSfVS

SSEFHEP

1 fkffiill

bouses on lot 100x142 feet,
per
ull furnished, rent for
$72
month; highlands, near shops',
$1,S00 cash, balance 8 per cent. A
80.
28
fine Investment.
94 6 $l,6i0
frame, lot 50x158,
Six lots on Fifth Btreet; fine trees
shade and fruit trees, South Broad02
way, easy terms.
and vines; water system;
840,000
$3,000
brick, modern, sleeping porch, good outbuildings, West house. We want an offer.
Silver avenue.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Two-roo$1,600
frame, bath, Highhouse; lot 50x112; outlands, close In; terms.
Chicago, May 23. Renewal of crop
near
buildings;
car line; only $350;
damage reports from the southwest $2,500
frame, modern, two
outbuildings,
sleeping porches, good
$25 down and $10 per month.
I91I to something of an upturn today
r
Fourth ward.
in the price of wheat after an early
frame, bath,
The market closed stejady $1.700
setback.
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
1.10,
July, and $1.09
at 11.09
Fourth ward.
September, with the range as a whole
$l,5o0
modern,
bungalow,
c up compared with yestC off to
t,
lot;
terday's finish. In corn the outcome two sleeping porches,
Fourth ward, near car line.
c and in
to
was a gain of i to
West Gold.
Many other bargains In Improved
oats 'sc decline to a like advance.
unimproved! property.
and
Estate,
Real
Insurance. Loans.
Fire
30c
Provisions closed unchanged to
down.
Misgivings In regard to the Kansas
SMALL FARM.
Real Estate and Insurance,
crop had a good deal to do with turn- -,
Soutu Fourth otreet.
Less than two miles from pustof-ficlug sentiment to the bull side of the
7 acres, ull highly
cultivated;
wheat market. Bulls appeared at a
house, few fruit trees, a dandy place,
disadvantage, however, until tho mar$1,700; $300 cash, "balanco all the time
ket had declined to a level that was I'lllt HALF. i.a inn hens, call nol'!lHI.;s
at Kouih Walter Hiivet, phono I'.'fie.t.
you need. This is a good one, come
10 Vic. under the high point touched
SETT1NO liCKIS
Barred ftocki, quids.
about a week ago.
76o
of 1J; Buff Orplniftuin.
B. McCLCUHAN,
Corn rallied with
wheat . Oats II; Khod etlni
lslaud Redi, $1. 41 Nortb 110 Weet Gold.
Phone Ml.
prices averaged lower as a result of Thlrlwnth etrect. Phone
favorable crop reports from tho
"QUALITY
Baby eh, its unrt euK from tbe beet of
HELP WANTED.
lurtrest producing states.
toi:lt.
Kuimhltie
Buff OrplnKt"n and
Male.
Declines In the value of hogs and
I,. H, Morgan
Ulaclc Mlnorcae.
of cotton seed oil weakened provis
8mi, n Wiiutlr Aino, phono W,
WANTBI J'Wver for l'or4 truuk. l.'oiler
lolHiry. 412 Weat ili.M.
ions. On he downturn, however, com THEY LAY, they win. they py, thut'
enough to ay. Navajo It. I. lte.18, 8. C. VV'AXTKlJ
as shorts
unw, biikcr, all ruutnl mun,
mission houses as well
B.
O.
s.
OrptnRtons,
White
8.
Ancona,
rj per
no Zinnia y wn-kAcme
swung to the buying side.
Hiunburg
tock, egg and chkk. U E. bk'ry, HvU n, ,V. M,
Closing, prices:
Thoaia Poultry Yard. 717 East Haieldina
new
WATi;i
nun to act iu
Sept., vpnuo, a iciuquerque, r. iu.
$1.09 U
July,
Wheat
iiKOttfl on trains, c vli aucuiity required.

,110,

over

&

Shattmk Arizona Copper
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
Studebakcr Co

ANOTHER RECORD
ON

IJepubllc Iron

By George McManus

c.

:

J

...
A

-

Three!

DRNTIRm.
KM.

i.

noothi

u.

r.

E. EltAJT

lieutnl Snrgeoa.
Burnett Blil.
Appolntmente Mede hr
toiTDenll.t,
t,

Plions

14

MeJI.

-

.

nooma
Mellnl Bldf.
Aorth.
Phone til
Over Penney Htore
t't'U UKXT-lhr- ee
nlee royina uf
rilVHIt IANH ANI HI KOKONS.
HI9
Norlh Kourth alri-et- .
t'OU Hltf.N'l1 Kumlahed roome oy day or NOI.UMUN I. 1II KTON, M. I.
I'hyeU'leo and Burseoa
week. Orant building. I0S t Weet Ontml,
Bernett Bids.
foillUlied for llitlit Phone 117.
Full HUNT-1'o.iin
houeekvepluK, cheap.
Inquire 404 North HUM. Ti l l. A 11AKKK
Heeond,
l'reetlee l imited to Ky, Ear, Note nm
Throe).
front
Full JtlOXT lieuutifulty furnihBd
room in modern bo me; cloie In. til & WVit
Rule National Bank Bids.
Coppor avenu.
from IIt. S. li. VON A MIEN
Full HUNT FuiuUhfid
pirinitni
l'rIUe limited to Kye, Bar, Noee
two to four roonn tach, ilevplnf porchaa,
and Throat.
gB and alectrlo lighta. 1104 North Becund
Office Hour.: 10 to It; I to 4
Phons Hi
We.t Ventral Avenue.
J10H
HJfiNT Nf wly
funiUbed
vutald
Full
rooma and alao Htrht houakeptns; ratoa UK. T. r. TANMM
reaaonahla. Phona 141. Colombo hotel. 101
riuei'lullet In Kye. Kar, None an Throat,
North Flrat atrvat
Mellnt Unlldlni. Albuquerque.
Hour. ID a. m. tn 4 p. m. Phone til.
flout h.
I' UK It i; T Al h
i oiiiiin;
Ht'ltl'IIKV HANATOKIt'M
imnnii
uti ; TIIK
W'vni
ii
"ii k. "rf'K
Tnlierrulo.1. of the Throel and
iVnital.
(Kiy
office, 113 Vi We.t Central Avenue.
Fult HfcNT Fui niihed rcoma for light
Office lloura: t tn 11 a, m , I to 4 p. m.
hoiiwp keeping, 724 Houth Second.
Phona 625 ; Hunntorlum Phone 481.
11
riirttlnh. .t ri.ii mi
in oil. W. T. Murphey. M.
Fu It l KNi'l-- Wi
!.. Medical Dlreotor.
rn, tliHiiu. 4 is Wont l"hl. uhuiiu IW1H.
nlculy fuinmhud ruoina
Full JIKNT-l- wu
E, E. R0YER, M. D.
Imjuire
for Hunt huimrkrrptntf, niodfrn,
PIT Wont HHvt'r.
HUM KOPATH l(! I'll VSIf IAN.
Phone tit
HKXT
couuno with ale-Office: Whltlns J'ulldlnr.
IJ
conipU'tidy furulnlird,
low
nnmih, ttPt Wint ('oal.
W, M, SHERIDAN, M. D.
KOlt ItUNT EKuunt room, miml. bed.,
Practice Limited
new home, gentlemen.
bath adjolnlnx.
71 r. Weet
avenue.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
Full HUNT Nicely fiirnl.hed two roome f.r
llnht hoiKckoiplnir. nn.Jrrn. 1M douth
Diseases of the Skin,
etroet. phone 17.. 'I.
and Nouchl Te.ti; 81-var.Witaaennann
ltl:.N'4'-.,lThe
(v
fionl
t'olc
itu.in uilli loiuilc
"SOU" Adtnlnl.lered.
etitruoi't': suluioio f..c (uo; Imant If
:n
t'lllnena Bank Uld.
.ht
New Mexloo
Ft HI ItKN'I'-.VIi'fui nieheil, eimt front Albuntierque.
room, loilh. piivafo cntrouce, mciii loumn, I.
HIRVKVOHe)
ATTOHNKV
AMI
AMI
711
no
Souih Tlilr.l. phone lt.15.1.
lik.
Hurveynr; Edmundl
Oiuuty
slccp- - PITT Ho.sH.
oti
ih w ith
r'OU IlKN'T Tw o r
llosa, U. H. Mineral Surveyor. E10 We.t
Ittthr and
liitf porch,
fiiinllini
'
OoW avenue. Hox 4I, Allmqueddue, N. U.
M"at
wnirr puiii, fhl month.
JiKNT-Ori'ico
huuitckttepln
ml
FOU
VKTPItlNAKI PCIKHIIJ,
A
Npw
corner
ritoms.
mi Jo loiiMlng,
Sept.
4.
P. VKTHUINARY Colleae boalne
Third Hiid Ontral, J. llorrnditlte AKnt.
It. Catalof free. 0. Keane, Pre.., 1811
FOli HIONT Nice clran lluht hoiist'kroplnK. tferket street, Kan Frnnctaeo, Calif,
furnished and unfurnished rooma by duy
PI '111.14' M I Mlt.H U'lll It.
nr wopk; undi-- new niMnaKment.
Il(tmr
House, 319
South First atrept. I'honv Sill. IM HI.IiJ .icnoKriipher, Mlsa Martin, Phona
"
ill;.
Illarn.iintia.
FUll HSGNT Furoiahad rotmia. Ill toutta
Fhona 20 1,
Walter atrft
ifOH ItHNT-Aloil- cni
K
A1TO NKnVICtD'
KUWAItllS
fiiininhc.l ro.ons wflti
,
MVt.ltAII.SV AMI MM tilt llll.
Knst Ontntl,
Slc.'iMiiff porches. 6111
Any
Any
J'olni,
Time. I'lioue or
to
Trips
UKNT-r'uniirii noma
for
FoK
Wire for Inrortniilioii lit cur Kxpense.
alwpina; porrh. 4H) Hoith Ktllth.
Koiorroi I'lionc V Inkier Hotel, .Miidnlctull
Full ItlCNT Vry ilnhubi fnmt
Phone l;iil.
scimrnlo rutrnin, coiivi.nlent to lm(h, Stig
Flint lold uvoiiue.
FOR 1UCNT Two Mcfly furntaiifd rooma
K
Mia. II.
for lluht houstikoepln,
Huthrrfoi'd, 617 H"Utl Mroodwu,r.
SAI.1-tieoil yoiinrf Jersey cow; fees It.
Foil KKNT ItuBe aunny front room for I'"ult
I'lonm IMiSM.
housrkt.M'pjntc.
with good alftiping porch; F?iTriA
I.K
Flesh youtls; Jl'lsoy cow, 114
twn brita. Hilt Houth Artio Btrrrt.
'
miles west of I. rolije, II. L. Lewis.
FOH IlKNT Two or thranruoin apurtiuwut, Ft "ill
e.Cl.L'-IL- uh
.tersey
grado
cuttle;
furnishrd; also sIhkIh rooms; no chilt.f
to fiiiil; 3 two-yeafour milch cows.
(i 5 Kaat ('('Til ral.
1 Uf jodjt
dren.
olds, routing fresh, tiiG to l;i0; 3
piiit
ii'W
toil e'ich. Itlo Uiatidu Industrial achool,
FMt
Hiffptmr pirh, mi nn t fly III one 154 JJ,
nifiil, lurw
fumlsliml mitt fijulppcd with
i
It
HA iTei TiTt TIIAIH: .tlno
looilt liHM-k't
i;at Fi Aehlin.
for t h
L'.'tts
pouiols.
and one
weUlis
i iold,
Mr. WidiklPK.
pluoic m:i; ask
wetgha
jenr-oiiii iide Peri heron .lalllon.
I, via'
pound.. Utiy llraiiula, at
Pasantoica
.
'
shop.
na with
IIKXT t'ool. east Inou r
lull
FOK ltr.NT Offlro ncMtma.
port lies anil fllst cIiish liooiil, 11:1 l.,isl
n.
Tl'.
(tiiirnl, idio-iKK.NI
apply O. A.
tttficea.
tun
Journal offtee.
accoliiitioTil K MIch Holiiusoii, hiKh-clas- a
aieep-liiIn
dittlous for JieallhsecKer.. classed
TlMHTAnrio.
porch., coiinceied with every r.eon,
il, .ills il tier (lav. Phono n;.x. 210 H. Waller,
Kuwcilll-Ciirnsos- a
bit KLl.LA It KANCil - Qui et and atnactlve
tMsiil
health resort. t;it mllee north of p...tof-flea- ,
leaving lloiwell
Dally
service
passenker
fre.h csga, j' raey milk, free convey- and Currl.oin at 1:00 a. in.
ance, elceping- porch or eottnjte. phone li.aoW ThrouKh
ay
lift 5a
fare, one
.IS
likikT iamt" ii A S :ilTh m t" sttravcUvi Intermediate polnta, per mile
of
1(1
carried.
Kxceas
town.
north
hnxgaae
mile
reaort.
health
free
line
Iba.
All milk, cr.omi and cans pio.lo.ed on place.
KDWWFII. ALTO
111
Kieclrla lighta, Owner, and Operator..
Phone
Free carriage for guests.
Ilooma or cottage.,
city
mall service.
phone ma. Mre W. H Heed.

trt.

Iias.

lil

liatt

......

t'..

Si

V

XTKI

PAILY AUTOM'IHII.B KTAOH.
Wahour Paaaenger Service.
Kli - 'iriiiii Mieks. K. W. Pee,
Iave Silver City 1 JO) a.p. m.
U'AN TKH 'lo li.i.le
auto lor livestock.
m.
laava Mogollon
A. J. .1., Journal
Largest and beat
Car. meet all trains.
'WAtFfk I iM.'ha saiei or cur wllll body for equipped aulo livery In the southwest,
lii-jnIMOJ.
camping.
UKNNK'lT AUTO CO.
'"', Meilco.
WAN'IKl) ttouee building and job ceriteu-trHlltrrr
Harton Keller. Phone 12:W.
CA IIP 1ST CL.RANINU,
furniture and Lov
repajrinr W. A. Ooff. Phone HI.
I,At'l; curtain, carefully laundered by hand.
1'MI4 F.aat. t.'ojiper avenue.
Phone 687.
A.VI'Lti dir.. Hers.
hens.
lutkes end
u: Nj.'.iiii pifth. phone M.. ATCIIISOV, TOPF.K A A SANTA FI BAIL
fi.sii
V. II. Miller.
WAV CO.
Westbound,
sToVd T'"
rT.Tir.'.'.l
k V Aivrl'.'l.lieelM
No,
117
Clase.
Arrive. Departa
lllOI.el'
UVllVd'ot.
Pf.; n
T:30p
I. California
1.30P
K.tlirrss
rtr.ii'h Thiiil. plooo. 7
I.
Limited
11:00a lltit.a
t'allfornla
a
to
i
follow lh ccwd
VAM
ll
7.
t.'.a 10:15
Fast Kpresa
flna breakfast of three waffles and cof-f- c
11 :60p 13:1!0
i Fast Mall
,e
I. iiii, hei fe. in; Ho tit h Third.
19. le Luie (Thursdays)
...
7:60a
1:00a.
oil
hour or
WANT Kit To rein, n
HouthtMMintl,
five looms Willi lota. 111. lit of Cellar. Willi
i9. El Paso Expres.
10:JOp
she. Is In good " nlrt, i,K" in ice. Addn-s,
15. LI
Paso Ktprr.
Litis
It. X I. cine .l oirnal.
LusthuuntL
KXPKHT Kllli.tk' FIN'l.JUIM! -- Iievel..illiB,:
10. Atlantic
Express
1:05
7.35a.
roll, or pack, any .lie, up to HA. He-1. Kaslern
Kxprts.
I.tfip t'40p
print., any .le iiji to 4sii. :ic. Itrlng or mall
4. t'allfornla Limited
i:40p 7:00p
ycur films to the Kodakeiy, -; West CenO.
Chicago
7:10p
K.
Ex
ft
tral avenue, A ibuquoruue.
10. le Luxe ( Wedueadav.l. . Mop
l.f
p mm Houlh.
WANTFlD-cWao
Chicago... :
It. Kacaa. City
cotton raga at tbe JourChioegu.., I. tog ,VJ
nal utCIo.
II. Jktn.a. Clt
WA

N

ll

fy.

.(.,

'.F

7:p
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700.000 JEWS

MODERN MARIN E

FESTIVAL

DANGERS DETER

AT

m

STATE COLLEGE

E ASTERN

IN
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ARE IN DIRE

IT

Yetins Ladles, Demonstrate Several Big Groups of Under- Hebrew Relief Association Issues Report Showing Diwriters at Lloyd's Dropping
Classic Dances on Lawn;
Prestressing Conditions in PoSpectacle
Out; War. Perils Not . Only
Beautiful
land, Lithuania andCourland
Cause,
sented to La r Ae Crowd,
t

AnniH'liilril

I'rem I'lirrrnpomlenee.)

I.otiiltin, Muy 5. Hevel nl of the
.'oll'K', X M Mh.V
Muy f.Htlvnl nn i li
M'Tle hull limn linger MiouiiK of underwriter have
iirdM'il l Le rin- - of hopped oi t of liutdiiexM Hi I.IoviIh re
Monrtuv
til Htiilid Hie Hpectilntlun,
eventa of i mmm-ii- ' eim-ti- t j cently,
the
niod-- t
yn'itiK ltnll H, tie tut- eilttlniv. ind '.'rm kel"
ditk. Twi
V.
rn day und'-- wt It iikm of ehipH and
K tittup ll'K
of Cmtrli '.
tiieillliit
(BymiiUNium :Ihhh, (liiiioiiNiriilfil vnri- - i cuikoch.
"Vou would think, J mippdite," mud
I'u dame representative (if the
"Hint It 1m the
natlona of the until, inn) one of the
greatly pleaped Ihn (xri'iiluiiiillv liirni' war ilHlin' that are. Iiolhcrinn un. Hut
ordinary 'ncii rinkti' arc ipille an Kreiit
Willi It KHt llCltil 111 ttfllU-MHim event.
The n r.uriiuiiire iomhI!-- ' n factor now. Ship crews me lint ho
i w
h t
The lieMt Hiillnf-- t an- with the
Kiinil.
'il of u riiiiiliiiiHtliiii nf HkIiI,
navy. Then na inat inn
more
(Dili Kljlrllt'll lllllKli .
l.Uhl iiiul huoyK are fewer.
Tlti trutnl".
fir Hki dmi'in wiia.
now
under tin- - dlrrrilnn of 'oin ti kiiw II !liipn, morc'ivcr,. uie Pelnt!
in IrailiK for which they are
It often
which
nil the inonnH throimh
vein huH liii'ii m lung one. Two not hull! on rout' for which they are
KiHiulmrdit
onlitlnlnn a Hiring of vtt- - are not filled.
"We have Ht'ipped rltiK the Ijiline
rloiia (olured MichtH, tiiKttlier Mill)!
hell
illie old nIiIPh' hell ut t.luv U'n formnve
liKht,
enoimli
me
Jnat
lnrr
ruHuultleil
merly
runtr to tinnoiiiice
Ihwii.
to
lllumlnatu.
Huhl
the
and overdue fthlpxYArrivulKi when u
h
MIh Kilna J.iui Walton of the
e.HHimlty
i)d only tin It
Ik reiiil'ted,
department had full' (hurise
of
now for overdue whip. 1 stuppdfe the
th numlc Hiid pent much time In
tiionnt-imot- i.
rurlnt mutable mimic for the tv'euidnn. NtiKltiK f rasunllletl hwnniwi
'
The coAtiinie added greatly to th
How do the uiplrrwrllerH take il''
different UunreH. They tvere made In
never nee the flick of un eyelid,
tho domeatte H' lcm department un- You
my hoy. Most .of the
l.
der thu (Jlreotlnn of Mis Helen
have (hoiit llti much ranno of. facial
The luosranj ww tin Interi mlng etpreNHlori
to lifunl a Ioks hh (in old
'
' '
in,
They never
utillliK uhlp'n fiRurehead.
The first number wild oik- of the budite.
tlielr
feet tfi I copl IiibIiIh
If
Wat won a flii(f tlrtll Ie,d hy MIhhch
their boot no one known l(."
t.
I"orithy VVIiitrton and Dorothy
'
I'lnnii'.' ' (h, yen! Wo have pluiiiM
Thin ilimce featured the jiilnp-hi- Hometimeii mm well an Iohhch. Uint
Jack, who added prettily to the week
mi a, little mi hooner from
Intercut of the ttmire. The Irish lilt, lli'S'ill,there
I think, inlli-overdue. Think-liidiini-and the Kapnnolft
tha butterfly
unit tiling's, I
weather
of
recent
were, all well
liy
miuill
executed
look a rlKli on her for fifteen per
trroupsi of. the clitxtt. Alina Jiuth
cent premium, Htanilluic to Iomc five
I'helpw, one of the aonlor, whm
per cent If nhe never turned up. And
kouiI hi the nolo iliiiv iiiR of the
thu Utile creutiire, Mcmm her, (urneir
lnitterfly dance, The
whm
l I Ma Te nnd K"oil "
ended with a Mu'-pol- e
dunce by IntTwtt tinK on the I, mine lull Houndent re ItroniJ.
ed. "There'a an overdue tirrlved," ho
('rrliritntfH (Granted.
Willi, hurryiim tiway.
"Si'iiieone ele
Itr. H. H. Neff. prlnclpul of the Ih In luck,"
Willi-

.

bixit

'

of-t-

nty-foi-

i

HHtHf-ne-

i

i

l

com-ple-

l

tini-kI-

,

Thl-nel-

Iloh-lilni-

ft

rape-clull-

y

J

preparatory

department,

awarded

twenty
to the member of
tho preparatory KT.iduiitlnK clnwn lit
the uxcrclnesj held in Dudley hull
The prep exi-- tine
i tinHltded
of ti very abort proKmm,
followed by rt comedy driiiim In four
net, "The HI ramie KnliviiKlctncnt."
Mia AIvh Nichols of Tiiliuoft.i whm
honor VHledlclorliui, reiiilliiK h phoit
essay, Hhe Wiik iivviuilcrl a uuld mcihil
hy the
of tin- el huh, Mihk
1'orothy Winn Ion of TmimlitH, Ai l..
Tin-win-

i

-

t

MiihIc

wuit

furnished

liy miskch

Itiil-lui-

.i

in lit

ix

:

freely to your hands after each wauh
IlIK.

liointhy (inc.

Ijih
l.ucllli'
liHlcll.
Dniierly, Slate CoIIi-kcKdwtn IJmh, fhlhiinhnii.
Mexico;
Antliuliy; Ian Marttiv-inItulh
MnKdiileim;
Until Miller,
Alva Nl. hol;t, TulnMma; Her- -

ln'1, Hitntn
t'rinen; Mnry

Hands.

Itciiulil'ui

It Im puMMlble to have Mmoolh IliilidB
evi n If on - Ih n lioUHekeeper and
r. IiIhhoIvc a Kpnonful of IrUKii-cniit- h,
whl' h 1.1111 be obtained from
any driiKKlxt for n very nmull Hum,
It
in three timet) hm much water.
Htiind In a covered cup for twelve
hour). ''Ill thu li p Willi water, and
apply the thin .telly which him formed

;

i

Wtiltcr

,

llulh

Uvcmty
The
nd Henry jliicilon.
every
pluy wtiM n it rsi ml Kurt-cIn
MIhh
Hoiothy
ii'nne of (he wind.
Whurlon, plitylnv the luirt o( J,ord
tUlhlione, ii till MIhn llcrnii e I n ine
ldnyluK the pint of
ctiirled Hie
etelhir mien. The other ineinlui of
the c.tHt lUd cticelleul work iiIho,
The follnwlnif weie the memlicis of
the Ki'mlunllnn cIiinh: limn' Clink,
'tiiic; l.clinh I'nx,
in n
r

I'Mn IJi'i lpn,

nice Orme, Mounlalnnlt
Htute I'lillcne: Klorence (JilCHenbnty,
l,nn rruceM; John
llohertH , Meotllu
I'mk; Uoiothy W'liinlon, IioiikIhh,
Arid and lllchnrd Worrenter, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Waller Hill, MfHllln 1'arU. wait
Mwtud'd IiIm certificate at prevloim
Mpechtl exert-lHpreparatory to hid
leavloif for Columbus wilh Company
'
of the national tun ill,
;

;

I.lve-sity-

h,

To

(

lean Wlil.c Spats.

Take
white

a liatiln of warni
Moap, wash well mid

don't wiiuk' uu(.

water and

rinse, but
up perfectly
the mornlnif
and ready to

JlaiiK
and In

wet over nlKht
they will !ie emoulh
Wear.

(AorlHt4

without

houiPM and In
clrciimMlanceM.

READ

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

particularly

number of the needy I
from month to month.
to ea'n money are few,
and thouMondM who are Htlll living on
their MJivlnfK will, Hooner or later,
find Ihi'He exhauoied and bcrome
on charity.
Thine elliiiati appear In the annual repiftt of the (ierinan Hebrew
which han taken
Itelief
upon ItHelf the work of relieving lt
occupied
In the
hack of the battle line In Rtm-il-

-

Slip on and
off at will

K

Thu (turn off 500.000
In required to alleviate the illatroH!" of the niOMt necessl-tou- n
of the "(tli.oon mifferefn, and
even thin Mum, which 1m nil that the
relief association can devote to the
work for the next few nionttiM, can
do little more than keep them from
nnd Otill' la.
niarko monthly

mm

With thin

lfl

are

Mum

citli--

2L''i

Recreation Jtesotf- California 's Famous Mountain
lie ninny wn(iercul onii
Mul enjoy

mm

ANCE.LES

lourtn and rifta

iT

MOnlyMztunilDi-Sodiu-

Alliaiiuf rgu
llettdiiiiartcm
private bain
wiih
all
MS rniiini,
tii all
Kuropean plan. Cinvenlrnt
Holea from
of lntersm.
point
116".

In

and

FIFTH AMI OI.IVB UT..

rPERCIVAL
and APARTMENTS
a",

dia-tri-

$10,000

let-te-

Martha Wanhington are the real comfort shoes. They afford instant relief
Irom foot troubles end Rive itn ir wearers solid comfort. They fit any shaied

rresert a st y lishappar-anc- e

and wear wonderfully well.

If your deale r dntt not

handle
the Martha Workington Shoe,
write u$ and we will tea that yoa
are lupplied.

37 Different
Style.
low

Show
Button Show
Uct Show
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INDORSED

JN
(aeseiAi. caaasaeaNDaNCB

re sosNihs jauaSAU

Fe, May 1'3. Kio Arriba,
county denioi tats have, indorsed J. H.
Crist for national cuinmllteenum. 'The
fnllowinR were chosen uVieicutes to the
Albiiqueii(ue iimvention at the
held at KspanoUi: .1, H. Crist.
Samuel Kldodt, Jose 1). Montoyn. Felipe Pacheco, I.eocmlio Ciiron. Sllviano
Halitzor,
Kllas liarcia. IVnedllo
Jitun Velarde, .1. o. tlarcla.
Oertuan Trujillo.
Assistant Secieiary of the Interior
A. A, Jones, who has arrived
from
Washington, D. C, today dccliired
that he l not a candidate for
n nullonul committeeman.
He
refio-eto commit himself on the senate! ial fundida '.

A

Ijtud Company Incociioralen.
Santa Fe, May L'3. Incorporation
papers wire filed today by the Mean
I .and
and Stock company of Miami.

"

J

Sou

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin

O

i

BAN DARKENS

GRAY

HAIH

Everybody Uses
Your Gray Hair So Evenly
So Handy and No Dye,
Harmless, Also 'Stops Dandruff,
By applying
Hair Color
like u ishampoo, io your hair
trcakod with
and ecalp all your ia
gray, prematurely gray or faded, dry
to an.
or harsh hair ouickly turn,
rvru, urauuiui uui a. fimvjr-x
"
makoa hair and acatp healthy, o
every atrand of your hftlr, whether
grav or not. becomea Kirwy, fluffy,
luatroun. soft, thick, vith that even
Ke-ttr- er

ri

Colfax county.
The i apitaliKtition is
t It'll. ('CO. of w hich $15.00(1 is
at par.
the shares being
The incorporators are: F.dward 1.
I
ieeier, Iteuhen W. Holintjer, Cyrua K.
MetzRer, John M. T5urUhart, Ivan V.
k'eller. Ilaiicy M. Copplck of Miami,
shares. Hurley M. dark ahlmmer of beautiful, radiant,
each twenty-fiv- e
Coppnvk Is named statutory agent.
healthy hair Jut aa you like to have

yonr hair aipfar fascinating and
was nc cr S4tld In I lilst abundant, without e en a trace of
Cam' mi-)now,
n
It
rray thowinjr. only natural, evenly
e
as
lown
offer
iIib
also Immelovely hair,
li.'JV
sr liundrwl isnuuds. MllU'tt dark,
atop
dandruff and falling
tsl at J 5
linnilr'l. Tlte reas- diately
ts harntlees; no dye,
on Is we buy Ixttli In t'grload lolii. hair,
guarantee
but aold on a money-bac- k
ITaiit your tpMro Jrrouud )u cane ar to
darken irray hair. Only SPe for a
nullctt. I eiiillturc is) muuII. the re- big 7 eg. botue at utt , Inc. drug
turn ttnat.
u
atorea, Albuquerque, N. M.
E. U. FEE.
folks Implied by md
n

l'r

ropulnr I'rirea

OMER E. LILLY
For Over

modern
lobbies and

IIOTKI-

ONF--

-

OK

accommodation:

private parlora.

ITH

BIM

live

t.

Venra Member of

(.runt Hotel Mulf.

8

Thia hamUoiiie new hoatelry li the iec
and largest hotel In San' Dlf(ro--3('
ronma; every room haa either hath or
Very reasonable;
toilet and lavatory.
;
ratea II. 00 per day up. Central
every modern appointment: everycomto
Special
attention
thing new.
Hospitality, comfort,
mercial travelers.
courtesy and service make it The "At
lentlva Hotel" of the KipotiitioD City.

1?

THE IMTMI) HT 4Tf.fi

Golden

w West

Bible Institute
Building. HHtb and 0 RTRF.r'.T, F.NT1HF, HI,IHi TIUK1I AM
Mil KT1I STRICKTS
lloifc Street".
Im
Angelra,
tulifornla 5IB outHlila rooms. Hot and cold water
l.arsreat, lust lighted lobby
Steam healed,
In the stale of California.
VOCATKI) IN THE UK ART OF HAN llrKUO
Free Bus Meets All Trains and Nteamera
120 to 10 Houth (iiand Avenue. I.os Angeles.
c: two
HATES Front rooma, one person.
Summer rates now oo. Kooiuh witliout bath,
persons. ?I.K. Side rooms, single, 50c.
I'.'.oi) to J4.00
per week.
with
IJ.'Mi week up; 110 month up. Itooins
balli. Ji .'C week up, ll" moutli up. Cafe la
MIKKI-- I ft MOUKK, rroprlelora
connection.
SAN DIF.fiO, CALHORNL.
Phones: lioina HOT) Main T.lnB. JOSEPH O.
HOI3. Proprietor.

'du i"Mn.'iMi!L
Stuj- Hjf,M6 FI'"p99
!

MELROSE HOTEL

113" LOS

MITU Pi OK TKI STKK X HALK.
Ni'ttcp Ih
fin
given that
l,".lh
tUy of Miii-tHtb
l!m, I'afounl Cuti- nula unit Virginia i rle Cutlntjla, hin wife.
(Jul by Ihi'ir rlcej of trust (recorded
in
nf the Herords t
Ufik L0 T. 1. ut pBu
lfinalillo county) emvey tw the undprsin-m- !
a 'I'rustf'P the premUH hereinafter described, to neoure the payment of a
ut evpti ila te therewith, puyflhlo to Julia
Cntolflni for fHrt.oo with tn per cent interest from ilatM until paid, and v sreurf eurh
pnyiTifiitii
of tax ta hh naid Julio. Ctittdrnil
nh"u)t nte SHarilv pay un tht; prfmtfis t
proti1'-the sunie, ntid w Iumvuh, muM nolo
i
nfnv Ion if iKist dtif, with liuorpff thep'on
Rinniuttii(r to $;ii7 .5n. nntl thti iid Julia
tins hci'ti ohlitd to
the furlh.'r
sum of s:;. is in tune to prit.'ft said property from grtlf- thevt f :!. nnd wIh ivhs the
have
tftniH (' fiild l)fd of TruM
In ('iirh-- tl
liy thp nlhivt; wt Lit f d rnnttrrs and
IMnuH, now Ui'rpf'r. j. ..njfe!ti X'lvianl, a
Tritc? aforc,'iid. autliip; tnnl-- anil by vlr-tu- o
furred
of thu power und authority
on im by flnld Deed of TriiHt, dti
pive notice thtit. ! will, on t!ie 31st tlay f
Muy, if'tti, in ten o'clock n. m. at the front
dour of the Hornalillo i'uunty
oint Houn
tn OUl A IbiKjuerque. N't-Moxlcu. offi-for
sftle nnd sell to the hUhtst and bent bldib r
for ciinh In hand, to sutisfy nld note,
!xt s nd cyyts of this sale, tlie
Kiiid pn-rwhich nr drsfrtued h
All thnt certuin pnnel
of lund
In
h Ith In denor! bp rt
s follows
cltuiite
county, New Moxlen,
Precinct 1,
t
In
by
nds of
tho
hounded on Ite north
I'arbn.lal; on the south by the lands of
M. d" Werner; on the enst by the
public roan and on the west by the lands
of Jlarparim. ,r " n t y :i (o Artntjo, and containing" One und
nert-of Innd; and
parcel of lnnd In the
nls another
af.nie precinct and county, (together with
i;nprovcmnta thereon looatrd at a pin re
"Kt I .I.n no." and bounded on thrt
c:i lied
on
north by the hinds of J.isr-ftttbe fitttt by the lynds of Jospflva Montoyat
tin t he sout it by tht1 public road, and on
the Mest by the binds of Thomas Werner,
and beliii? a triangular shaped piece of
hunt, and men miring on the
toward
the Indian school 3;4 - ti ft'et. more ir
And 1 will makft ant deliver to the purchaser thereof a deed to the same, as uoh
'
Trustee.
A(,KLO VIV1ANX, Trustee.

LOS ANOELE9.
K ST.
furnished. In exiluslve Westluke
Noted fur Uh
tuoms.
AmufU'mrnt
District.
refinement, comfort, hoxpltallty. SPKl'IAL
ip; doubles
SCMMKll ll.VTKS: SiiiKle
$lo up, Ple on West Eleventh cam, or Hny
Kur refunded.
tbAieub.
ll'U

r,A

v

ANGELES

BROADWAY AT SEVENTH
The renter of shopping; businem
and theatrical district. C'nnvrB- lent t hII ar linen.
3ih)
outride rMtinn with prUnte
hath. lintet Jl .W (Uid up. Euro- pean plan.
New management;
new dining riwim ; new kitchen.
"The lintel of comfort and

KANIWALD APTS.

LEGAL NOTICES

K

,1.

It. I

MIIIIAM

I

K

WkMtMIIM.

Owner.
Ma mi iter,

U.. frlOOD,

ClaOHK TU UK ACM OA US

nt

NEW MEXICO RESORTS
:tw..(''

'

r,Ti

ir

if.

sr.'

s

!'.

May

lf.

tfdfi.

Ctoine FiiRelhart i.nd Anne Mr. Harris.
IMainilffs, vh, Abrhhurn W, TIarrig and
all unknown clalmania of tnteres Jn the
pr. niiecs herein ifctT licHct'Jbed adverse to
claimants. I tefendanta.
Tht! defendants
ami each of them will
take nore that th above named plntntlffe
the
filed
above
named suit In the
hae
above named court, whero tha same a now
penduijf.
Th! Renrral object of said tult
i
to cHtablUh the title of eafd plaintiff
and quiet their titles as against the ad
verse i l tnte of n;id defendant:! and each
of them In and tct two. certain parcels of
land, eorap"Siriff one t ra t situate in
the
OouiiM of JPrrnaliUo. htate cf New Mexico,
nnd more partkularly deaenbed, as f'jllow.

,

Sl

.1

:

:

v

jpi ,x

,

;

at

Vor rliciinmllHin,

.sldiniirh

'

it a.

a'f.ai..,-

i

mi

klilnc.v allmonts ami all kind
.Icmez Sirinss for I lie Snip""'
Friday. I'm liartlculars write to

trdiilili-s- ,

lul'luiiiiiiailiin-)- .
stitso
Kpriiife's evt-rTuesday and

of

,

EIOTEL

bit SifeEaiir

NOTM'K.

m the Piwirb't I'tmit of the County of Bernalillo, Mate vt
Mexico.
No. H4t0.

ain-dt-

cott-venti-

llfl

l

emp.lo.te? or the
ernlnt., Make we of
Mttuuina
of the Journal.
the wit "t

Mali
belter grade of

Santa

nlij
yL

s,

Jt--

Martha
Washington
Comfort Shoes

HOTKL FOB MEN THR
and IIOTt.l. FOB
WOMEN

Angeles

HOTEL

Want

St.

V

AXOKI.E8

IX

beautiful Central
Overliiitkln
furnlnheit Tor abayluta comfort; lutte
Special aumuier ratea.
B. F. GRF.F.N, Manager

hullx and numerouo other relief
About TSO tons, of
Los
heddlns and footwear have been wnt
lo the Mtrh ken disttrlcta. Tlie t?rund
lodate of I he Ii'nal lt rlth In Uermanyj
had hod a lure ahare In th relief;
work, end more than u tiulf million!
mark ha thus far been received
l.Tp to date nearly
from America.
LTiii.nno murkH hag been paid out by
the Hebrew Itelief anKoelallon for PoPOITTH
HtlX ST.
land nnd I.lthunln. Kund available
Ttoui'kai'plUK' npai'lmf nut: t rooma. t!'
have not been Niifflelent to afford rencnllilv; 3 Muma, Hi' tu SHO
tn I.
lief to Kimu 10,000 JewH in, Courland,
monthly; alnitle rouina, H per iluy ut.
up. ITitf utni(
where the distresn, moreover, Ih not
14 weekly
roomi. ceol
In ennter of aiiopjilnf
ami m"(lirii.
an (rreat na In the other diatrtctn.
Beach curl frunj deer.
however,
hve,
.ictlvltliH,
Thene
J. A. Rll.f V, Mf.
formed but a part, of the work of tho
relief aMMoclatlon. Quite un import- Miit Hnd even more ardiioua haa been
Its work a an Intermediary between
the rcMldenta of the occupied districts GOODRICH ANNOUNCES
and the outside world. In thlH deIN AWARDS TO
partment no denominational dlHtiiu'-tlotiwere made, JcWh and Catholics
RACING
CHAMPIONS
alike being aided. Chief advantitK
by
relatives
thin
of
work
wiih taken
and friends In America of the J'ollnh A, A. A. I Sole Arbitrator anil llrst.
Kiit'oiDl anil T'Mrd Speel Cliuinploiis
relief association
The
sufferer.
Will lto Cliosen by Its Hub- -:
found Its) work increasing so rapidly,
or Any Oilier Make of
became known In Ameru.) the new
Tiro May lie I sod.
ica that it was posHlble to communl-eut- e
with Poland through the an-elallilay 23. AllhoiiKh
Akron, ().,
Ihtit It l now compelled to
employ a force of about fifty person Ouodrich Silvertown Twin Cable Cord
to expedllo lettern and lundn. About Tlrea are already the accepted tile of
elKht million marks has thus far been the rticinjr driver, and ore boiight and
for direct paid fur in every case, a generous
received from America
of the selection by outright
transmission, and the relief associapurchasea tiy drivers of rncimr cars
tion handle nt many as lotUiUO
monthly from und to Amertoa. of the yilvertown Twin Cable. Cord
This must all be copied In the asso- Tires, for use in contests under no Inciation' offices, to make any Hyslein fluence of money consideration fur so
by
of aecret communication lmposlble. doliiR, has Just been announced
The various relief funds are dis- tho It. F. (loodricli
The American Automobile associatributed with (he aid of the military
lUithorltiee. Thu American embassies tion, the official association of car
and consulates have also done their owners of this Yotliitry, has prepared
full allure In asslstiiiR In earryinir the rules to govern the delertlilnation of
vMuk on.
the nrtuHl champion for the season of
A MliKht
alleviation of conditions llllti and will e the sole arbitrator
may come from the recently secured repavdini? such award.
permission of emisiatt'iu front the ocThe Silvertown Cord Tire is unicupied dislrlcts. Many f imilies have versally recoaiiiy.ed ns the type of
ilit'.idy aVHllcd themselves of (be
Construction insuraiitr best results in
must of tin in Kolng with speed 1'imlPsts and is almost univer-h- h
lit kets sent from America.
by racinp drivers. There is
liy
The Hebrew aswoclallon. despite the no reason why the (Suodiii h company
new d niaiidH made on it, has main- shov.ld extend any tiward for the purtained und even increased Us work In pose; of Inducing the use of the Silver-tow- n
H supports two
Palestine.
Twin Cable Cord Tlte, and it
a hool for lilrls, a commer- dot-- not, but. Kive outright without
cial school and other educational
a string tied to it of any kind whatat .lerusuletn. besides u li soever, ten thousand dollurs divided
Jt
also
homn.
brary
for alrls.
between the authoritatively determaintains a bos' and a clrls' achool mined champion, the aecond and
vaand a kindergarten at Jii'f.t, and
third in order quite Irrespective of the
rious liisHnitions in Turkey.
make or kind of tire that may be used
by said winners.

RIO ARRIBA

Caves Known

F.cry

Park.

li'Miamii-wwiiiitp-

H

Arsenate Steam

m

OPEVED MARCH 1GTU LAST UXOEK
THE MANAOKMENT OF

AUDITORIUM HOTEL

F. M, f)IMMlt R. tHr
Aato Bin Maeta All TralDa.
Vlilt the Urlll.

In Heart of

HOTEL

t
Vlalt I hex- rmneui aprinaa
dairy,
InvlK'irntlnB ili'llphtn. Splendid Amurioan plan hotel. Our
Four tranaprtHtln lines and
chicken ram-and vegetable tfHitlenn.
automobile hvulnvarda (llroct. Miles of boaaliful mountiiln trulls.
plunu. Tcnnia.
trout fialilnic ncardy, flpen air,
fobl-i- n,
ralea,
reervation.
K'.lf. horseback ruling. K'T desertptlve
CO., Arrowhead, California.
SPItTNOS
wrttfi AlirutWHKAU

1

In the occupied dlMtriclH lire be-in- g
Ninety relief kltchetiK
nttMisted.
tea
In operation, with twenty-fiv- e

CRIST

avoid deception. Flatly refuse shoes of similar appearance
but inferior quality offered as the genuine Martha Washington, or as being just as good. IjOok for the Mayer trade mark
and the name "Martha Washington" stamped on the sole.

SAN DIEGO

MARYLAND

Illll fttreet, Between
'J bMkirvnnm
j

actual itarvatlon.

kinder-ftiirten-

COMFORT SHOES
MARTHA WASHINGTON
cheap imitations. You must be alert to

STV--

--

The NEW

iiew-- d

Avoid Deception Insist
on the Genuine

ALTITUDE

Ttie

1

No Buttons
No Lace

foot perfectly,

THE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S FAMOUS HOTELS, HEALTH,
PROBLEM."
OUTING
REACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND SOLVE "THAT
AT
LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT OR

rgrrapaitrore.

Pr

I if
Herlln, .May 10
the normal
total of about 2,45l,(i(i() Jew In Po
land, l.ithunla and Cniiilaiid, wn"'
Miill
remain, and of thin
I.VUaoiiti
number about TnO.OiM) are In urxetit
and cntiliniioiiM want. About 45fi,0(P
of these a re In Poland, tind .id.OliO of
who are
thin number are pernotiH

dlHlri'Msful

Make Arrangements for Your Summer Vacation

E. A. HALL
svLi'iiru si'JtiX(;s, via jvmez, n.
plaintiff prjys ,mdt;nieiit

Hiiuinst you f.,r the
of plnlntiff'H estate in lim
following
l"t ...r pari-e- l of laioi and
eytnle. slriinte. lyiny ar.d
In the
County of Bernalillo nnd St;ile of New Mex-H-to wn: Lot number ton iiui tn blixk
number five (.'.1 of tto- - Noriheiii Aild!tl--to the City of AMiiHiuoniiie.
ns
or
the same are known and dtsimiatiU on the
niap or plat of said addition filed m the office "f the I'rol'Btr
nnd ix offioi,.
of BernaUllo I'ounly, .ei
Mc'.tAnd that pinlntiff'a
title thereto tie
quieted and
at rest.
are further notified ihni nolens vou
Two adloinlnff building' lots in the City of
e
to be entered, y.oir
Alhtiqiierquv. Llllti fet each, being the enter, Inor the.
riistrlot Cmirt of ih,. s.oond
northwest corner lots of the block bounded .li'rtiilal liiKtrlcl
In
and
County
the
of
by
north by West t'oa?
venoe and west
Hlld Stale of New Mexioo in the
Houth Fourth street in said city; said lota fternalill"
on or bef-.rcause
said
Hth
the
,,f
ila.feet on said West Coal
fruntiiiK n'rth
I''lt.
default will bo filtered and
avenue and suimir west Hii feet on said Junu. plaintiff
will
apply
the
to
the
court
Sf.mh Tonrth Mtreet.
Said hds being
relief prayed for tu the complaint.
known aa lot eleven U and twelve theAttorneys for plaintiff
are Miller it i.Vulir.
n.'1 in td.k lettered "I of tho New Meit-eoffi.e
and postofflce at Albuquerque
New
e
Town eump.my'a orlffinal and other town-sUMexico.
tapa of said city and also known by
K
A.
WAl.KKR.
the biime description In the oritni and
Clerk of tlie District Court.
nthn maps uf the Atlantic and Pacific ad-d'Rv THOS.jt. L
MADDISO.N.
m t artid city, but tn fact being situat(SEAL. I
lieputy.
ed piiv Liy in ea- h of said additions.
That unless tha ejtd deiVndunts enter
NOTICfc.
their appearance in said suit on or before
"Will und Testament
of Frederick
W.
the Cith day of June. A. T. I'.dt). judgment Last
Ileyn. Deceased.
w ill
by default
be entered against them.
To
Kind
Savlnas
Hank
and
company,
Trust
t hat t he name and potoffi(:e
of
address
of Albuquerque, executor; Mavbcll llevn
plaint it fa at t m nuy i Peane O. llodey,
Karr,
B. II. yn. Arthur' '. llevn.
New Mexko.
Levy 1! Ileyn. Klealior lleyn. Miiinte
A. E. WALKER.
Kiebs.
Caroline
Clark Arthur Clark Halph
(iieaV)
Olerk.
Clark and to all
liom It may concern:
Hv TIIQS. K 1). M ADDISON.
TVputy.
You are hereby nolifi.d (hut the alleged
!" M IT.
l ast Will and Testament of
NOTI4 K
W
No.
ilen. deceus-d- . lale of th.. County of BerTn tb
iMulrt't
r4.umi cf IbrnalUlo. nalillo and .tate of New Mexico, was produced and rend In the i'tobaie Court if
ilate tf New Melteo.
Kd ai d Snapp Plaintiff, vs. ft orae Kabel.
lb County of Bernalillo, State of New Mex-I"- -,
on the first day of May.
William Henry Tlmniin, i;e..ure Timmis.
und tho
.)r
tb unknown he.ra of ikoixe Timmti. day of the pro vine of sard alleged Ijtst
deemm-d- .
and Hll vlaiaianta of Intel eat? Will and Testament tuna thereupon fixe.
adv ere to plHlntitf. lvf ndants
TanMiavy, the eth Uy ' u( June. A. V.
fo
To the A tove Named Defmdaliw:
UW, ar 11) o cl-- ck
In the forenaon of aaid
You and vavh of you ar heiehy notlfieil dar
that auit has been filvd against jron In the
Given under my hand and the Peal of this
feoove-n&mecourt, eountv and etate, by Crtllt. this 1st day of May. A. D. litts
the auova-baioe- d
nlaiuUXT, Hheieiu iu aeiU
(Seal
A. S. WALKER, County Clerk.
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